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Morley'. Patent Railroad Track Chair. 
Above are engravings of a new rail joint 

c hajr, of more than ordinary merit, for which 
letters patent were granted to James H. Mor
ley, of St. Louis, Mo., on the 2nd of December' 
1856. 

Figure 1 is an end elevation. Figure 2 is a 
perspective view from below, and figure 3 a 
longitudinal �ection on the line S S, in figure 
1. The chair has been proved to he extraor
dinarily effectual in holdiug the ends of the 
mils perfectly stiff, so as to make the strength 
and elasticity of the track as perfectly contin
uous as possible, and although its expense, 
(some 70 or 80 cents per chair) is considerably 
greater than any of the common cast iroD, or 
(lvon than the most approved continuous lip 
wrought iron chairs, it is far less than the 
elaborate Ilsh joints employed on some heayily 
worked roads. 

A A are the rails to he joined. H H shows 
a chair in place, composed of two parts, one 
on ellch side the raii. D D are bolts passing 
through each part closely underneath the 
rails, drawing the two parts of the chair to
gether by means of the nuts, R, causing the 
parts of eacb, which we may term the lower 
and upper jaws, B Band C C, to grip firmly 
the flange of the rail on its top and bottom, 
the chair not touching the edge of the rails at 
F F. The upper face of the lower jaw, B, is 
slightly convex in its longitudinal section as 
shown in figure 3, and the lower face of the 
upper jaw is correspondingly concave, giving 
to the joints a tendency to rise slightly as the 
two parts of the chair are drawn together by 
bolts, D, and also preventing a too rigid 
gripe of the guides on the rail. The upper 
jaw touches the rails only at the ends of the 
chair, and the lower jaw touches them only 
in its center, on the ends of the rails, as shown 
in figure 3, so that the elasticity of the rail thus eases the jaws from their gripe, when tho 
load is near the center of the rails, and allows 
the rails to move longitudinally in the chair 
at that mommt, as changes of temperature 
may require. The rails are notched near the 
ends in the usual manner, and lugs or stops 
not represented arc cast in the chair on the 
inside to fit the notches to preve'nt the rail 
from working out of the chairs; E E are 
notches where the chair is spiked to the cross 
tie or wooden sleeper of the track as usual. 

The bolt", D D, being below the jaws, act 
as a fulcrum in a manner to cause the jaws to 
bite the rail the harder while the load is on 
the joint, 

The form given in the drawings is of a cast 
iron chair that has heen in actual use on 
several miles of road during the past nine 
months, the exterior may by suitable machi
nery be made of wrought iron, if preferred. 

The chair has been successfully used to 
some extent by placing the joints between the 
cross ties, so as to leave the chair altogether 
unsupported and free to spring like other 
parts of the rails. The external form may 
be changed with economy when thus used. 

Experience and the opinions of some of 
the most prominent practical railroad men, 
lead to the helief that this n;akee one of the 

best j oint fastenings in use. It effectually 

J! 

bmcrs tl!c joint so as to pltVent its �eltling admntages, togethcr with its cLeapness and 
under the weight of the heaviest engine, and the ease with which it can be adapted to old 
tbis, too, on an unhalhtsted road bed. The tmtks of whatevpr pattern of rail, recom
battering of the ends of the rails, which takes mends it to the attention of railroad compa-
place with most chairs now in use, is effectu- nies. . ally prevented by this one, as it renders any Further information may be obtamed by 
considerable working or sinking of the ends 

I 
addressing the patentee as above, or Samuel 

of one rail below its fellow impossible. These Small, Esq., Boston, Mass, 
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H"nwood'. J�ubl·lcntor. \ filled with oil, and the whole cavity below Various devices for feeding oil into the with steam at 'full pressure. But by turning steam chests and working cylinders of steam the cock back to the piston represented in our engines to lubricate the valves and piston by engraving, the hole, G, therein (which comthe aid of two cocks, hand pnmps, etc., have municates with the hole, F, as shown by a been adopted at various timeg, and many steps 
toward perfection have gradually been at
tained. 

The accompanying cut illustrates an excel
lent device for the purpose, invented by Mr. 
John Henwood, of this city, heing an improve
ment on his lubricator patented March 10, of 
the present year. It works with a single 
cock, and injects the oil very certainly and 
speedily by simply turning the said cock oue 
fourth of a. revolution. It is only applicable 
to engines in which a. tolerable pressure of 
steam is employed, as it might be liahle to 
fail under pressures of' only from three to ten 
pounds above the atmosphere, as are employ
ed in some gnglish engines. 

A is a small cup or fuunel, in which tho oil 
is poured. a is a smooth tube connecting A 
to B, which latter is a hollow piston. bare 
holes in the top of B, and D is an annular 
valve of thin metal. Tbe oil poured into A, 
descends into E, !lnd lifting D, rises iuto the 
cylinder, C. The cock represented in the 
stem below this cJ linder, is the only one em
ployed, and the construction might be still 
further simplified by dispensing with one of 
the two passages E, but we will proceed to 
describe it as now constructed. The passages, 
E, lead from the top of C, and the passage, F 
from the bottom. By turning the cock qua,r
ter round, the holes, e e and f, coincide 
with and continue the passages, E E F, so 
that the pressure of the steam is immediately 
felt on both sides of tbe piston, B, but as the 
tubc, A, is of considerable area, and of course 
prevents the piston from feeling any other 
than the atmospheric pressure on that part, the 
pressure on the under side is so much greater 
than on the upper, that it rises and drives the 
oil through the passages, E E, into the steam 
chest or other part to be lubricated. 

The piston, B, is now nearly at the top of 
the cylinder, C, the slight space above it being 

somewhat enlarged cross section of the cock 
in figure 2) allows the escape of the steam 
from the lower portion of C, through a side 
opening, and both sides of B being now sub-

----.. �- ... 
Turl{lsh Cement. 

The Turks use common red earthenware 
pipes with socket-joints, to convey water from 
springs to reservoirs and fountains. They 
make Itnd use mortars and cements as fol
lo"s :-

Mortar.-Fresh slacked hydraulic lime, €Ine 
part, by measure; pounded brick or tile, finely 
sifted, one part, by measure; chopped tow 
snfficient to mix into the consistency of ordi
nary hair mortar. The ingredients are mixed 
dry immediately be'ore use, and then well 
incorporated by the aid of water; the mor
tar is used fresh. 

Cement.-Fl'c8h slackPd byumulic limp, one 
part, by measure; pounded brick or tile. findy 
sifted, half part, by measure; chopped tow as 
above. The whole is mixed with oiL in place 
Of water. The eart.henware pipe-joints are 
marle water-tight with this cement. 

'4.� .. 
Hard (;emeur. 

Tbe following cement bas been used with 
great success in covering terraces, lining 
basins, soldering stone�, &c" and Gverywhere 
resists the filtration of water. It is so bard 
that it scratches iron. It is formed of 93 
parts of well-burnt brick, and 7 parts of lith
arge, made plastic with linseed oil. The 
brick and litharge are pulverized; the latter 
must always be reduced to a very fine pow
der; they are mixed together, and enough of 
linseed oil added. It is then applied in the 
manner of plaster, the body that is to be cov
ered being always previously wetted with It 
sponge. �his precaution is indispensable, 
otherwise the oil would filter through the 
body, and prevent the mastic from acquiring 
the desired degree of hardness. When it is 
extended over a large surface it sometimes 
happens to have flaws in it, which must be 
filled up with a fresh quantity of the cem ent.. 
In three or four da.ys it becomes Ilrm. 

",� ., 
Dl'llwing a Magic Circit�. 

Reuchlin, an Austrian sage, was once de
tftined in an inn wben it WitS raining very 
heavily, and, of course, had a book with him. 
The rain had driven into the COll)mon room a 
large number of persons, who were making 
a great noise. To quiet them, Reuchlin called 
for a piece of chalk, and drew WIth it a cir
cle on the table before which he sat. Within 
the circle he then drew a cross j and also 
within it, on the right side of the cross, he 
placed with great solemnity a cup of water j 
on the left he stuck a knife upright; then 
placing a book-a Hebrew one-within the 
mysterious circle, he began to read, and the 
spectators who had gathered round him, with 
their mouths agape, patiently waited for the 
consequence of this conjuration. The result 
was, that he finished the chapter he was re�d
ing without being distressed even by a WhIS
per of disturbance. 

.... -. .... 
G. W. Kendall, formerly of the New Or-

leans Picayune, is farming in Texas, and ex
perimenting upon the Chinese sugar cane. He 
says it will stand a drouth better than any 
thing he has ever seen. 
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['Repol·ted officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

issue(l from . he Uuilecl S t ates Patent Office 
FOIl THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 14, 1857.  

llORJ:'W MACHINE-Jonas llosenbury, of Cherryville . 
N. Y. : I claim the arrangement ofdevice,i, as described, 
for the purposes set forth . 

COOLER F O rt  \-V[NE, BKER ,  AND OTHER LIQ.UIDS IN 
BAR R F:I,'1-John F. Burgin, of Northumberland ,  Pa : I 
do fif)t claim bl'Oadly the placing of one refrig-er3ting 
ves�el within another. 

But  I claim arranging the two cylinders , c d ,  eccent ri� 
cally in respect to o ach other, when the widest portion 
of chamber B is directly below, the opening. a, as set 
forth. 

[Thi:1 cooler i"l a�pocially adapted to preserve flu ida. 
such ::u W i ' l B ,  &c., at the proper temp:nature . In the 
inside of an outer case another case of zinc i� placed, 
supported on skids , leavin:;- an air space all around, thus 
fonnin", a good non.conductor. The end� are encl05ed. 
but the �ide opens to re .,'cive a barrel of wine, or othe r 
liquid. into the inner case. which is then filled with ice 
and water, thr0u,?h an aJj lldable ope nin::. A pipe and 
faucet runs oif the W3.ter wh1n required.] 

S C HOOl, S I.ATEs-Samuel R .  Burrell. of New York 
C ity ; I claim the applicathn of a permanent or fixed 
I)ile. and alR ' ) a m'.lVable pile to the ordinary "Ja te frame 
of commerce ,  in form a l ld  manner as set forth and de. 
scribed, 

CROSSlNG THE: FIBERS  OF F ELT C r�oTH-Thomas B .  
Butler , o f  Norwalk. Conn. : I claim the arrangement 
and use of the rc�gular polygon heads, B H. cams. (J C ,  
guide plates. Ii' , and trave r;jing- rods. G ,  cOiinected with 
and operated by the shaft, . �  . . .'l ub:stantially in the man� 
ner and lor the purpose specified. 

T ABLE MAN."fA-Merano Butterfield. of Indianapolil'l. 
Ind . : I claim the use of th(� sulphate of alumina and 
potassa, or its equivalent, in the manufacture from white 
sugar oi a sllb3titute for hOlley .  

HO'f AIR.  ['· U RNACEs-.John H .  Cahill, of Philadol· 
phia. Pa . : 1 d') not {'.laim generally making" a hot air 
furnace surrounded with radiating fiuel! combined with 
a central c hamber havin� a damper, by causing diroct 
and indirect draft through the fUfJi aCe, as such arrange· 
mp.nts are common and well known. 

I claim the clean out holes, I, in the lower radiator, C ,  
i n  combination with the short stopper tubes lUting adjus . 
tably within the same ,  and opening through thtl lower 
plate of the said radiator, su"bstantially and for tho pur· 
po.,C l described. 

LEVELS OR IN CLI"' OMETER s-Thomas A Chandler, of 
Rocktord, 111 . : I claim the combination of an entire 
graduated circle , provided with a pendulum and index, 
with the two parallel sides o (  the level stock, whereby 1 
am enabled 10 apply either .!Iide of said stock to the �ur· 
face whose dire clion h to be ascer tained, and at the same 
time have the index facing the operator. in whatever po· 
sition he may be placed. 

I do not claim the level stock, with its opposite sides 
paralle l . nor the graduatf"d  indicating circle or dial. nor 
the indicator with two horizontal and one vertical 
pointer ,  nor the knife edge bearing. upon which the in. 
dicator and pendulum are mounted. nor the pendulum. 
because separately and for other purposes they are all 
well known j but they have never before been com_ 
bined to form a level, nor has a level of any kind ever 
bef.He been made capable of performing the functions of 
this combination. 

'l'he relore I claim the level composed of the before 
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most" with its face or dia.l towards Ihe operator,and wben 
any two of the pointers are I-Icreened from sight by an 
intervening body, the third wi l l  indicate the inclination 
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at the same time 
LIFTING JAClc-John S. Chesnut, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. : I claim, in combinaLion with the rack lev�r, C ,  
and the bracket, D, the thumb lever: E ,  s o  that the user 
may, with one and the same hand. work the jack. and 
throw the bracket in and out of gear with the rack at 
pleasure, the whole being combined in the manner and 
tor the purpose set forth. 

RAKING DEVIC ES FOR HARVE8T:l:RS-Isaac H. Conk. 
lin. of Rockford Ill. : I claim operating the hopper. j ,  
attached to the shaft, K. by means of the pin, n ,  on the 
plate , m, in combination with tte pinions, h h. on the 
shaft, K, when the said parts are constructed and ar_ 
ranged in relation to the platform, A, in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This harvester deliver!t the cut grain in gavels or 
sheaves in a gentle manner, not shaking or jarring them 
(as in some machines) to displace the grain. A curved 
sickle is employed, and curved bars on the rod ; the 
grain is laid upon the platiorm in the radius oC a circle. 
and the rake sweeps it into a hopper, which measures 
the gavel, and when full it is tipped, laying each Kavel 
neatly on the ground-an ingenioufl invention.] 

SAWING SHINGLEs-Jonathan Creager, of Cincinnati, 
0 . : I c laim the combination of the bench, i ,  rocking 
rest, f, and adjustable stops. g g', with circular saw, fed 
transverstlly of the shingle by tre ... dle. and cutting longi· 
tudinally, when arranged and operating in the manner 
substantially a� and for the purposes described. 

LIFTING JACK-Robert 'V. and Daniel Davis. ofYel. 
low Springl-l, 0 . : We do not claim the ratch bar gripe ,  
pawls or connectin'\ rods described. 
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action h directed in the line oUhe axis ofthe ratch bar, 
tor the purpose specified. 

'We also claim the free uvright connecting rods, G G, 
upon which the reciprocatmg gripe rests. arranged and 
operating in combination with saId gripe and the lever, 
substantially as specified. 

��ILTER ING LIQUIDs-Benjamin N. De Buffon, of 
Paris, France .  Patented in France May 3, 1856 : I claim 
first, the general arrangement and construction of tritu· 
lar apparatu.i for filtering water and other liquids, as de· 
scribed and �hown. 

Secondly, the mode of constructing stationary and tu . 
bular filters. in which the impure water to be clarified 
is passed from the exterior to the interior of the filter, as 
described. 

Thirdly, the compressing of the filtering material, as 
described. 

TANNING HIDEs-D. H. Kennedy, of New Alexandria. 
Pa. : I claim the combination of valonia, the sulphate of 
soda, sulphate of magnesia or sulphate of potash, and 
sulphate of alumina, sal soda, borax, or boracic acid dis. 
solved in water, or tan bark liquor, for the purpose of 
tanning hides and slans, su bstantIally a� set forth. 

CHAMBERED BnEECH FIRE�ARMs:_James Kerr, of 

I 
INDIA RUBBER HOSE-Thomas B. De Forest, of Bir. 

mingham, Conn. : I do not claim generally the combi· 
nation of a rotating mandrel pressure rollers, and guide 
rollers, for the purpose offorming India rubber hose 

.But I claim, 1irst, the employment of a pre5sm·e roller 
or rollers, e e .  of a length equal to a comparati vely small 
portion ofrhe length of the mandrel, when such roller or 
rollers. or the mandrel. have a longitudinal movement. 
substantially ai'l and for the purpose .:;et. forth. 

Second, giving t.he mandrel a rotary motion indepen· 
dently of the pres.mre rollers. and causing the latter 
to derive motion fforn the mandrel. substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

·llhird. malting the pressure rollers of a tapering form, 
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ly increasing pressure as the wound fillet advances far· 
ther between them, substantially as described, for the 
purpose set forth. 

Fourth, the mode of operating the mandrel and the 
pressure and guide rollers, whereby the fillets are first 
wound upon the mandrel to form the hose, and the hose 
is afterwards pushed longitudinally off the mandrel .  sub . 
stantiaUy as described. viz. ,  by gIving rotary motion to 
the mandrel while the carriage which cOlltains or sup. 
ports the roller.� moves in one direction longitudinally in 
relation to the mandrel, and suspending the said ro(ary 
motion while the rollers move in the opposite direc· 
tion. 

Fifth , the combina tion of the clamps. a a, flanged col� 
lars, b h, pins or scre w>!, x. spring.'l, y y ,  and elliptic col· 
hrs, z ,  applied and operating in the heJ.d stock, t ; ' ,  to 
clamp the hose to the mandrel,and liberate it therefrom, 
�ubstamially ali set forth. 

Sixth, the comliination of the two spring clutches. P 
P ' ,  and Q Q. the levers, P Q. the 8pring bolts. p q, the 
tappets, t u u'. and the s1idin.� bar, 'f .  the whole operating 
together, a8 described, t,) cause the roller carriage to be 
driven in opposite directions alternately. 

[This improvement relates to the formation of water 
hose from strips of India rubber. by winding them spiral_ ly 0n a mandrel, and submitting them to peculiar pres· 
sure bjY rollerll, to unite and cement their edges, thus 
forming the tubing. 'I'o form water hose in this manner 
iii not new. but this improvement renders a machine used 
tor such a purpose self.acting. and produces superior and 
more economic resultil .] 

'VASHING MACHINEs-Thomas A. Dugdale, of Rich. 
mond. Ind. : I claim combining the vibrating frames 
and rollers, 1'-' F l!"" .1<"" , the plate, l.X, the knob, H. and pin, 
In ,  with the wash boards, .ti ,  and rollers, D, substantially 
as described. 

REF.FrNG SUIPS' SAlLs-James Emerson, of \Vorces. 
tel', fll ass. : f c laim the adjustable clamps. D, whon ar. 
ranged so as to be enlarged or decreased, a3 required. 

Secondly, I claim the iicrews. E. and clawil, X, on the 
roller. O. tor spreading the bail. 

ltEVOLVJNG FrRE-ARM3-Joaiah Ell)), of Pittsburg, 
Penn . : I claim, first, the use ofa self·acting spring stop, 
ope rating directly by the trigger. in combination with 
suitable rece.ises, t t, m the revolving ch<lmbered breech, 
or their equivalents. for the purpo�e oflocking the breech 
at the momeut of firing, and leaving it free to rotate at 
other i imes . sub.'ltantiaUy as described. 

,second, M aldng a cam, o . for the bearing of the trigger 
�pl'ing Oil the trigger back of the center, on which it 
:iprings, in order to admit of easy pl.�y and short motion 
of the !'ipring, where a long sweep ofthe trigger is neces. 
!'oary . 

'l'hird, Constructing and arranging the trigger spring 
in such a manner as to serve the double purpose of a 
��!�;{b�

<;
a.

ring and spring stop for locking the bolt, as 
Fourth. The combination and arrangement ofthe claw, 

b, and notch. y, on the hammer, the pawl or catch, w, 
and cam, 0, on the trigger, or other equivalent devices, 
for the purpose of reLining the hammer in their respec 
tive positions when at full cock. and for effecting the roo 
tation orthe breech and cocking of the hammer, prcpa· 
ratory to firing, either by lining the hammer or pulling 
the trigger. substantially a!i described. 

FORMING 'rHE BR IMS OF FELT HATS-W. A.  Fenn, 
of New Milford, Conn . : I claim the employment or use 
of the rollers, d e ,  vibrating bar E .  working over the bed 
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pose set forth. 
I further claim. in combination with the rollers, d e, 

segment M, and clamp formed of the lever, E, and bed, 
m, the adjustable frame, C .  which receives the block, 
0, the frame. C .  being fitted within the fr.lme, B,  as 
shown and dascribed. 

[This machine is the first produced to effect the object 
hitherto performed by hand labor. and as the form� 
ing of hat rims by hand is more difficult and tedious 
since machine felted hat bodies came into use, becau:.e 
their fibres are more closely matted together, such a 
machine was much needed. By the use of a corrugated 
roller, vibrating clamp bars, and stretching segments. 
the hat body on the block has its lower portion drawn 
out. stretched a t  ri::ht anglefll to the block, and the rim 
properly formed.] 

HOIB'l'ING BUCKET FOR COAL. &c .-George Focht, of 
Reading, Penn. : I c1aim, iirst, the knile·edged bar, .E ,  
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before described, or a.ny arrangement substantially the 
same. 

Second. Pivoting the handle to the sides of the bUck }t 
near the bottom, as herein described. and clasping said 
handle to the front of the bucket, whereby said bucket 
is completely inverted when said clasp h unlocked from 
said bucket. and where by the tendency of any weight in 
the bucket 13 to keep said handle clasped with said 
bucket as set forth. 

GAS BVRNER s-E. P. Gleason, of Providence R .  I.  I 
am aware that a combination of a central conducting 
pipe, with a capping pipe. has been patented by Brick i I 
therefore disclaim said device irre�pective of a combina_ 
tion with the peculiar self .. regulating check. 

I claim the peculiar arrangement of the holes, e e , in 
combination with the connecting tube, I.  and the per· 
forations. i, i . i. i ,  for the purpose specified. 

TREATING GUT'I'A PERcHA-Robert Haering, of New 
York City : I claim in vulcanizing India rubber and 
similar gums the use of pipe. clay, or its equivalent. for the 
object set forth, in combinalioll with sulphur, substan_ 
tialJy ill the manner and for the purpose described. 

EXPANSIVE BIT-Alex. Hall, of New York City : I 
claim, in combination with a boring tool, an expanding 
bit or bits, wh03e turned cutting edge and shank pailses 
through a mortise in the shank of said boring too1. and is 
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cenler of the boring tool to its extreme outer edge, a:j set 
forth. 

FEEDING FUEL 'ro FURNACEs-James Hemington, of 
!����f��r��t ,
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or scraper, i i. to supply the box, A, as any other suitable 
means of keeping it properly supplied may be used. 

N or do I confine myself to the use of any particular 
number offeeders, e e, upon each shaft. 

But I claim attaching the feeders. e e .  to their shafts 
by j )ints, ff. and applying springs, If g, thereto, substan· 
tiany as and tor the purpose set forth . 

[This improvement is specially applicable to steam 
saw mills. It supplies saw dust or other similar light fuel 
in proper quantities without admitting more cold air than 
ia llecessary to furnaces. A box in the mouth of the fur· 
nace has two adjustable openings in front and two be· 
hind. and no air passefll into the furnac� but through 
those of the front. Two revolving wings or shafts in this 
box feed the saw dust into the furnace. and an endle!!s 
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the manner of catching and holding it against the barrel, to the feeding box.] 
a'J these may be modified within the range of my inven· C OATING METALS WITH SILVER-Levi L. Hudson. tion. . . . . N. Y . .  I do not claim the use of cyanid of silver , for I clatm fithng the rammer .for rammmg the charge.s In this has been used In the electrotype art, nor the use of the c�a1l1:ben of the .rotatIng. breech of fire·arms m a the grape sugar or Paris white sepantely considered. a longlt�dmal groove . III t�e SIde o.f t�e bo�y or frame' j .But I claim the combination of cyanid of silver, grape substantIalIy as  desct:lbe�, III combIn:lhon WIth the. ca� sugar, essenco of sassafras, clay and Paris white, or any !ever fitted to a mortIse., I!! the raml!ler, for GperatInll It of their equivalents respectively, substantially in th.e m the manner substantIally as descnbed. manner and for the purpoie described. 

AT'rACHING BVCKETS TO WATER 'VHEELS-J. R. 
Howell, of Alexandria, Va. : I claim the method de· 
scribed of adjusting and securing the buckets. A, to the 
arms, c, of the water wheel, that is to say, the arrange
ment of the ribs. n,  mortises. or their equivalents, and 
bolts, E , in combination with the flanged. end, a, of the 
arm.'i, c .  of the wheel. substantially as set forth 

ENGRAVED PLATE l')R INTING PRESs-M. C. Gritzner, 
of W ashington, D. C., assignor to M. J. Gritzner, of lIame 
place : I claim coverin� the wiping rollers, or their 
equivalents, with oilcloth or oiled silk. or any other ma. 
terial impervious to ink, tor the purpo.se or having a 
wiping surface from which ink can be constantly re
moved by a scraper or otherwise so as to keep it clean, in 
contradis tinc tion to cloth, leather or similar ma.terials 
which absorb ink. 

I also cl aim, in combination with a reciprocating bed 
p�ate, c arrying an engraved plate, or its equivalent. to be 
printed from one, two, or more wiping rOllers, revolving 
each upon its own axis. when the said axis has a recipro� 
cating, rotating, or a.ny other motion, in a )Hane 
paralJel with the plane ofthe bed piate. 

I also claim passing a wiping band over two or more 
wiping rollers, whell said rollel'S have the compound 
motion given to them in the manner described. 

I also claim producing the proper degree of pressure 
between  the cleaning surtace and the plale, by means of 
a compressed gaseous or liquid fluid. 

I also claim the manner specified of securing the plate 
to be printed from the bed plate. 

'VARDROBE OR BUREAU BEDSTEADS-J. S. McCurdy, 
of New York City : I do not claim constructing a bed. 
stead that may be folded up into Ule form of a bureau, 
irrespective of the particular means by which that is 
effected, as severa.l rorms of bureau bed.;teads have be· 
fore been made. 

But 1 claim the com;,ination of the leaf, n, and slatted 
sliding frame, c c, and folding legs, a a, constructed, ar· 
ranged and operated in the mannor and for the purposes 
set 10rth . 

STEAM BOlLERs-Nehon JLhnson, of Jasper, N. Y . : 1 
claim, in combination with the employment of a direct 
internal flue , and a direct passage, lj' , under the bottom 
of the boiler. both leading frum the tire p.1ace to the 
(:himney; 1 claim the anangement of the two dampen, 
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boiler as a direct draft cylinder or boiler. or direct tlue 
boiler. 

[By ihis arran�ement cf damper.i in steam boiler fur
naces, tho products of combustion can be diverted from 
under the bottom of the Loiler throu::h the flues to the 
chimney, or vice versa, according to thl;} devth of water 
ill the boiler-a very useful arran:ement.] 

RAh':ING ATTACHMENT lI�on liARVESTER S-D 'V. and 
H. A. Laietra, oJ Batontown. 1-I .  J. : We are aware that 
reciprocating rakeJl, provided with teeth, fitted in a 
slotted plattorm. have Geen previously 'used. and various 
devices have been employed tor operatin" them. We 
thereiore do not claim a reciprocatin", rake. irrespective 
orthe means employed for operating it. 

but we claim operating or "ivillji a .!"cciprocating mo· 
tion to the rake, 11 ,  by lueans of the spiral ly grooved 
cylinder ,  C ,  in combination with the :spirally grooved 
coliar, K. cons tructed and arranged sut.;stal1tially as 
shown and described. 

We further claim rotating the cylinder. c, by means of 
the self. adjusling whee!, 01' roller , 1'; , and vibrating shaft, 
1<\ when the same are cons ll·ucted and arranged in the 
manner and ior the purpose substantial1y as described. 

[In this rakinll attachment. the ral{e roceives it.s reci. 
procating- motion by a spirally groved cylinder. which is 
placed underneath the plat:orm. In the groove of the 
cylinder is inserted a projection which is attached to a 
bal conne cted with the rake , and ai the cylinder ro· 
tates, the groove in it guides the pin or projection con. 
nected with the rake to iive the ·latter itll p�oper motions 
-all in a very .simple and effectual manner.] 

'ro PRl!:VE:.'iT INC RVSTATJONS IN .BOILERs-U.obert 
McCallert.y. of Lancaster , l)enn. :  I claim the applica. 
tion aud use of "um catt:chu to prevent a.nd remove the 
iucrustations in steam boilers and iiteam l.:enerators, in 
the mode and qualltities described. 

MOLASUS Cvps-D. W. Messer, of BOstOll, Mass. : 1 do 
not claim any vessel to contain viscid fluids. 

Neither do I claim a cover or diaphragm as described ; 
nor do I claim any me thod of tastenin: the spout or 
channel way to the vessel as by a scruw or solder, as aU 
melltioned a bove was known belore. 

.But 1 claim the adaptatiol1 of a movable sur 13ce or lip 
(to vessels intended to contain molasses or tiuids of the 
same viscidity) . said surface so situated in relation or 
position with the spout or channel way and lorming part 
of the same ; that by moving the said surface in the 
manner  set torth, and described in my specifications and 
drawings, the viscid tiuid or molasses which remains 
on the movable surface or lip, after pouring from the 
said vessel, is by the practice of my invention returned 
to a position where by the force of gravity it returns to 
the vessel. but in ordinary vessels drip from the mou th 
or lip. 

SEWING MACHINES-W. H. Nettleton and ehas. nay. 
mond, of lSristol, (Jonn . : We do not claim a .'lingle or 
double loop stitch. as that is well known ; neither do we 
claim a needle feed as this has already been used. neither 
do we claim the slide cam, 0, and Jllot 11 in them�ell'e.st as 
these have betore been used i and we are weH aware that 
diverging grooves have been med 10r stretchin, the cloth 
widthways in shearing and similar machinery ; but we 
are not aware that the press bar has ever betbre been 
&rooved in the manner shown, to prevent the needle 
pucksrinlr the cloth, as i t  is fed along in the manner 
shown. 

W hat we claim is formin: the face of the press bar 
next the material to be sewed. with diverging grooves to 
keep the cloth stretched width ways, and prevent pucker· 
ing under the operation of the needle , substantially a� 
and tor the purposes specified. 

We also claim the looper (r or v) formed . with the 
notch 13, into which the needle enters to insure the 
takillg of a loop, when said looper is combined with the 
slide. 0 ,  and slot 11, or their equivalents, tor giving the 
necessary sldeways motion for the purposes and substan� 
tially as lipeciiied. 

DRYING AND PRESSING PAPI:R-John North, of 
Middletown, Oonn. : 1 do not claim passing sheets of 
paper between heated cylinders or over· heated plates to 
dry t.he lIamo, as that has repeatedly been done in the 
manufacture of paper ;  but such apparatus as heretolore 
used would not answer for printed paper, the printed sur· 
face of which must not be touched during the proce8S of 
drying. 

Hut 1 claim. first, the apparatus for cleaning the press_ 
ing cylinders, substantial1y as set forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the pressing 
cylinder as described, the drying apparatus. consisting of 
heated plates or chests, between which the sheets of 
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tapes without touching or 

BOOT AND SHOE HEELs-5tephen Oliver, Jr. , ofLynn, 
Mass. : I claim my manufacture of heels as made by a 
mould, and in other respects substantially as specified
that is, with a gutta percha body and tenon, a concave 
upper surface. and a bottoming of l�ather, or its equiva. 
lent. 

ICE BREAKING BOATs-Zachariah Oram, of Camden 
N. J . :  I do not claim to 1e the inventor ot the val'iou; 
parts described. 

Hut I claim the arrangement of a series of pointed 
plungers operating vertically and in line which each 
other, whereby I have the advantage of the series tor 
line or continuous splitting off the ice instead of breaking 
in mass. 

RELEASING DOORS OJ' COTTON PRESSES-G. W. Pen. 
niston, ot North Vernon, Ind. : I do not claim the duplex 
toggle joint. nor the mode of opera.ting it described . 

.Hut 1 claim the traver:�ing bar, e, in connection with 
the arm, i. of the plunger. for the purpose of retracting 
the key, f, to release the doorl1 when the plunger arrives 
at the proper point to make the bale bein" pressed the 
size required. 

FLUTEs-John Pfaff, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I  do not de
sire to confine myself to the exact form of bent tube 
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But I claim the placing of the mouth pieces of flutes 

at ri,ht angles or thereabouts to the stemi or bodies oftbe 
sa.me for the purpose specified. 

WATCHES-G. P .  Reed, of Waltham, Mass.: I claim 
arranging and fadening the barrel, H, with respect to the 
pillar plate .  essentially as delOcribed-that is. so that it 
shall extend through the pillar plate, and be fastened to 
the dial side of i t-in combination with arranging tho 
main gear wheel. G, so that it shall operate as a barrel 
head or cover to the barrel, and hav.<:! thePretaining power 
applied to it, substantially as set forth . 

LIME KILNS-Wm. Robinson. of Baltimore, Md. : I 
claim, in connection with the central fire and partition, 
B. the arrangement of the side or auxiliary fires, (;. II, for 
the purpose of more equally introducing the heat into 
the stack, and promoting more uniform burning, as set 
forth. 

ltAILROAD CAR BRAUE-U,. L. Smith, of Philadel· 
phia, Pa. : I do not claim the employment of slidine rod3 
for cau�ing a simultaneous braking of the wheels of tlle 
cars throughout the whole train, neither do I claim ex· 
clusively the use of inclined planes for operating the 
rubbers. 

llut I claim the sliding rods, I I and J J ,  with the bars ,  I I  H,  having double inclined planes in combination with 
the rollers , j j , and the rollers, K K, when the latter are 
hung to the axles the whole being arranged and con
structed substantially in the manner and lor the purpose 
set ibrth. 

PORT.f.:lIIONNAIES-D. C. Smith, of'recum�eh : I claim 
the combination of the several parts of the lock and clasp 
of a. portemonnaie . as described fbr the pllrpose.� speci· 
fied. 

CURTAIN FIXTUR ES-G . H .  Wheeler, of Boston, Mafis.: 
I do not claim broadly fastening the curtain to the rod 
by :"ecurlng i t  to a wire that is introduced into a groovoj 
into the roll, havino; a narrow slit t.or the passage oriho 
curtain1 but thi3 1 ouly claim when the sides o1'tlle groove 
are straight and dovetailed, as de,�cribed, where iJy the 
c urtain is securely held to its roll, WitllOUt. o�her Lsten· 
in::s as :ct 10rth. 

SHlH'l' S'ruDs-Dutee \Vilcox, of Providence ,  R. I. : I 
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disc , B. and the two arms tUl'nillg on separate fulcra, 
and so as to operate therewith, and be operated as de
scribed. 

1 also claim so constructing and arranging the disc, n, 
of the slider. j� , that its periphery shall extend or lap 
beyond that of the disc. A, in manner, and so a:i not on1y 
to cover the said disc when closed down upon it , hut also 
to enable a person to grasp the said disc, li ,  between his 
thumb and finger, without at the same time grasping the 
disc, A. 

1 aJso claim forming the two levers with recesses in 
their heels 1-10 that they may readily lap over and pass by 
one another without interference, wlJi1e being turned on 
their respective fulcra. and the heeh Le brought ciosc up 
to the lockin:; slide, to enable it to lock them,as sct lortIl . 

MACHINE FOR SPLITTING 'VOOD_ 'Vm. L .  \Vi1liam�, 
o.i New York City : I claim, first, the combinatiun of the 
feeding chains arranged as set forth. with the stationary 
conveying floor for etfecting the feeding up of the sticks 
in a firewood spJitting machine ,  sub.�tantiaUy as de. 
scribed. 

,second, I c laim the moveable side clamps operated by 
a positive motion. governed by the motion of the knives 
and pruportioned to the displacement ofthe wo,_d by said 
knh�o3, lor the purpo.se of sup po ding the �ti C!\ S  late rallY, 
and also of relieving the pre.'isure upon the same, sub.itaH 
tially as set forth . 

'I'hird, I claim the arrangement of t h e  two separate 
k!live.'i. each extending entirely across the fi:eding door, 
alld being set at such angle to each other, and �uch dis_ 
tance apart as will effect the cross or second cutting 
upon a bJock, which is not at that feed receidng the first 
cut, substantially as de..,crlbed. 

THRESHING GnAIN IN 'I'HlI: FUo:J.D-J. C .  and T .  G. 
Wilson, of Cedar liill. rl'ex.as : We make no claim to the 
threshing and cleaning mechanism, nor do we claim end
less conveyors, as such i we further disclaim the employ. 
ment of endless conveyors Lor receiving cut grain 0. .'1  it 
falls. such as are shown in certain combined l·eapers and 
threshers. 

liut we ('.!aim the arrangement with a tra" eling 
thresher, as described, of an endless gatherer and con. 
veyor armed with hooked teeth. in rows conforming to 
the surface passed over, and operated as specified, tt) lift 
cut grain from the swath, and deliver it to the threshing 
mechanism. the relative position of the several parts 
being as set forth. 

AT'l'ACHING HUBS TO  AXLEs-Lorenzo Wjnslow, of 
Rochester. N. Y . : I claim the method described of at· 
ta.ching the boxes of carriages to the axles thereof. by 
means of a ring. a, and pin, p, operating in combination 
with the ring, b, and pin or pins, c c ,  in the manner set 
forth . 

ARTESIAN 'VELLs-Jesse �, B�l1es .  (assignor to J\L 
W. llolles, ) of Philadelphia, Pa . : I claim the combina_ 
tion of cylindrical boring rods with cutters and valves so 
constructed as to discharge the detritus upon the surface 
of' tho ground at every stroke of the drill , as described, 
or any other mode substantially the same , which will 
produce the same effect. 

W INDING MACHINERY FOR MINEs-Edmund M .  
Ivens. (as�ignor t o  himself and Lucien H. Allen,) o f  Tam
aqua. Po.. : I am aware that rotating drums ha\'e been 
made to travel lateral1y by means of a screw around 
their axes. This therefore I do not claim, 

.But I claim the arrangement of the traveling drums 
on concentric axes, when operated in the manner and for 
the purposes substantially as described. 

1 also claim rotating the traveling drums by means of 
the rollers, J, and ribs or guides, L, arraJlged at or near 
their inner periphery, or in any equivalent mamler ,  
whereby their hubs and axes are used merely as guide!'i. 
as set forth. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC BATH-John H. Morrow, (assignor to 
himself and J<";dward Bennett,) of Baltimore, Md : Be. 
ing well aware tha� baths for photographic purposes 
have been made or glass and earthenware , and dis. 
claiming the invention of chemical immersing baths. 

I claim the improved form of constructing a .  cornpOlmd 
or double chambered immersing bath, having an im. 
mersing chamber, a a a and a. dripping receptacle, b b b, 
formed with slopes or inclined upper surlace.i, b2 b3 b2. 
as described. 
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and described. 
I also clai.m the bracket or rests, e e e e, in combina. 

tion with the immersing bath. a a a b b b, as set forth. 
BOOT TREEs-Wm, W. Willmott, (assignor to himself 

and Henry F. Gardner,) of Boston, .Mas8. : I am aware 
that a rod has been used in connection with jointed 
levers and nuts for forcing the parts of a boot tree asun. 
dor ; and 1 am also aware that a right and left.handed 
screw rod has been applied to a brot tree . to work in 
combination with rollers, inclined planes, and wedges to 
force the part� asunder .  I do not, therefore, claim such 
as roy invention. 

But 1 claim applying the rollers, n n ,  to curved trans� 
verse springti so that such springs may cause the parts. e 
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R E_ISSUES. 
CARPENTERS' GAGEs-Joel Bryant, of Brooklyn, N. 

Y. llatented Aug. 19. 1856 : I no not claim the invention 
of gages, nor the invention and use of markers or cutten 
for. gages. unless operated as set forth. by a screw. 

But I claim the invention and exclusive use of point 
holder or holders for the points. markers, or cut ters ot 
gages, and instruments equivalent thereto, irrespective 
of any particular or definite form or kind or gage. and 
irrespective of any definite torm or kind of holder, means 
or contrivance, having a screw thread cut wit-hilJ the 
same, and corresponding with a screw thread cut upon 
the said points, markers, or cutters, so as that the said 
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tality of the said screw threads within the said holden, 
and upon the �'aid points, markers, or cutters of the said 
gages, or in!itruments equivalent thereto, as set forth. 

REAPING MACHINEs-Obed Hussey. of Baltimore,  
Md. Patented Aug 7. 1847 : I claim the improved 
beveling of the edi;es of the blades of scalloped sickles, 
as described. 

ItEAPING MACHINEs-Obed Hussey. of Baltimore . 
Md.  Patented Aug. 7, 1817 : I claim the combination 
of a vibrating scalloped cutter, the indentations ofwllo�e 
edge act as a series ofa moving shear blades, with slotted 
guard fingers, the sides of which act as rio corresponding 
series offixed shear blades, the parts of such fingers form. 
in, the dot, being connected at the front ends only, loav-
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�titntifit �mtritan. 
iug the re ar of th e slot open and free for the escape 0 
m ate rial that would otherwise clog the cutter,  substan 
tially a<; described. 

HEAPING MACHINEs-Obed Hussey, ofBaltiroore. Md. 
P atented Aug. 7 , 1847 : I claim the combination of It 
slot formed between the long and short p arts of the guard 
finger, with an opening in the rear of the short part, sub .. 
�' tantiany as described. 

SkW1NG MACHINEs-.Joseph P. Martin, of Philadel_ 
phia. Pa., (assignor of John A .  Bradshaw , of Lowell, 
l\l ass . )  Patente d Nov. 28. ISi8 ; I claim regulating the 
tension o r  the thread, after it has been unwound from 
the bobbin by means of apertures and b:us , with, upon 
or through the thread case, e ither separate or combined, 
or by any equivalent means, when said means are with� 
in, upon, or torm part of the bobbin case itself. for the 
pm'pose specifie d.  

8prings or screw bearings upon the bobbin. separately 
con..,idered, are not claimed. 

[ claim, :olecondly, regulating the tension of the shuttle 
thread in the act ofleaving the bobbin, by a comb ination 
of one or more screws with a �pring, or any yielding or 
ehslic sub�tances, or any equivalent devices  for pro� 
dUeIng the �'ame effect. 

SEWING MACHINEs-J�seph P .  Martin. of Phi1adel� 
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shuttle to 1)e u:Jed as a sewing machine , o r  in other words, 
com tructing that portion of the bobbin case which comes 
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Dl<�SIGNS. 
S T OVE PLATEs-A. C .  B arstow. of Providence, It .  I. 

O r. o O I{  CASEs-E lias Ingraham. of Bristol , Oonn. 
(JrJOCK CASE FRONTs-Chauncey Jerome ,  of New 

Haven, Conn. 
[ We admire the improvement in taste whic h  is now 

manife3ting it�elf more generally in our country, viz , to 
combine be auty of form with usefulness in the article
whether it be a machine, stove plate, or clock case ,  &c.  
New designs call forth high inventive powers, and the ir 
authors should take care to protect the mselves by pat. 
ents,  to derive such advantages from them as cannot 
otherwise be obtained .  f£he design of Mr. Jerome for 
clock case fronts exhibits a cultivated taste in its author.] 

COOKING STOVE PLATES_N. S . Vedder,  ( assigno r to 
S mith & Sheldon.) of Troy. N. Y. 

ADDITION AL UlpROVEMENTR .  
FILTER-David N. B .  Coffin. J r "  of Newton C e nter. 

Mass . .  P atented S e pt. 2 ,  185G : .1 claim� firs.t, so CO�
structmg that par t of filter to wIndt the filtermg medI
um is attached. and providing it with a seat in the c ase, 
that i t  may be fClised from said seat or turned upon it. flO 
Hut the water sh aH be fre e  to pass in from the faucet, 
through and aro und the filtering diaghragm, in such 
mal l ner as to wash away the impuritie:s from the surface 
of the diaphragm . .substantially ; also to relieve the force 
of the :;tc0am of water when drawn wi thout fil tering 

::; e co:r. d ,  I 3.1:-;0 claim in combination with the ring, i, 
the flange. u,  for holding in t]l eir place the additional 

fibres will all be laid one way by the rolling 
process,  and that lengthwise. Enough of these 
should be taken and well welded-say ten or 
twelve bars to form the axle. By this method 
a good refined solid axle can be produced 
without flaws or cracks. I am of the opinion 
that charcoal pig iron is the best, and should 
be used exclusively for such p u rposes. l'he 
smallest amonnt of crystalization in the cen
ter of a bar of iron v irtually destroys its 
utility. I also find it so in the manufacture 
of malleable iron castings, and crystalization 
in them will cause them to bmke like pipe 
stems, even after they have come from the 
annealing furnae e. 

Too hard pig iron is often used in castings. 
I have seen it  so hard that it was impossible 
to molify i t  for castings in a furnace made 
for the pnrpose. I have taken castings of 
such metal, melted them over, and tried to 
run the metal into Luge moulds, but it would 
separate from other iron melted with it 
while in the cupola, and I found it  difficult to 
get it out. l'he subj ect of crystalization was 
noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN some 
months since, in regard to brittle malleable 
iron castings . It is clear to my mind that 
their stock was too high or hard, and this 
was the cause of their brit.tleness. B. B .  

Westmoreland, N .  Y . ,  April, 1857. 
[The brittle casting o f  malleabilized iron 

to which our correspondent refers was cold 
:hort. The opinions of our correspondent ac
cords with the experience of skillful iron and 
steel manufacturers. The importance of 
sound and tough axles for passenger cars aud 
locomotives cannot be overrated.  The break-layer.,. as sct f;Jrth. 
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ous, like the thread of a screw, with or witho ut a corres- rioue: and fs,tal accidents on record. T b e  
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so that the ring may reach a little below the largest part 
of J. a t  f and h.  for the same purpo,es . Western Railway was in all probability, as 

serve the wires, bbnkets, nnd other parts of 
the machinery from destructi on, and effec
tually prevent any change in the color or 
firmness of the paper or permanency of the 
ink. The cheapest and best dechiorillll.ting 
agents are anti-chlorine and anti-chloride 
of lime, manufactured in Providence, R. 1. 

H. E .  
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Iron \Vater Tunks. 
:l.fESSRS. EDITORS-A correspondent of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (J. E. B.) is in the 
same difficulty that I was some months ago, 
being in want of a tank to hold water fit for 
drinking, bathing and. culinary purposes. 
I wanted also to have mine strong enough to 
bear Croton pressure, so as 1. 0 citrry a waste 
pipe up to the top of the chimney, and form a 
lightning conductor. I had one made of iron, 
No. 16 gage, galvanized, and riveted together 
with copper rivets. The d iameter is about 
29 inches by G feet higb . It holds 215 
gallons, and cost $75 .  T h e  heads are of 
boiler plate, 1·4 inch thick, and consequently 
strong enough to lap for connections legs , 
&c. ,  to stand. upon, so as to be entirely inde
pendent, and require no wood work around it. 
I shall be happy to show the tank to him on 
calling at my house. T. PROSSER, 

No. 28 Platt street. 
New York, April 10, 1857. 

- -•. -� ... - """,,--
Notes on Science and l�orej?:n lnvcnt;n n�. 
Preserving Timber .-R. W. Sievier, of Brus

sels, Belgium, has patented a process for treat
ing wood to preserve it, which, apparently, 
embraces some excellent feature s .  The tim· 
ber is first saturated with certain solutions, 
then compressed t'etween rollers, so as t� 
clo se up tLe intersticial spaees , t o  render it 
impervious to air and water, the attacks of 
insects, ,md des tructive influences of the 
weather. 

S AFETY HATCHES Fon WAUEHOUSEs-"''"illiam H. b . tl I d t thO Thompson ana fil ustis P . JI[organ . of Biddeford, Me .  Pat· S own III ano , Ier CO umn, ue 0 18 cause .  The wood to undergo th is process is firs t 
�f\?!tI�:td�!;r!S;��c�d f��b� t��e

o�;b�n;oi��l�l����� SCf,lP iron is decidedly inferior to good na.. dried in allY mannel', to expel liloisture and 
;�li�

s
����h�':��

,
a�'lt��� f:r�l

;�aversing car �r platform tive iron. Ames' very extensive works in air, then it is plunged into a bath of pitch, 
[" o '£E-The residence of A . P. Wilson. whose patent C onnecticut, devoted to  the manufacture of rosin, or asphalt, dissolved in turpentine.  Th is 

ci aim for improve d windmill appc." on page 219 of the locomotive tires and ca.r a.xles, uses n o  metal part of the process is best accomplished in an 
present Vol. should have been Solon, in,tead of S alem. but that direct from the Salisbury ore beds ,  
Ill.) air tight iron tank, connected with an air 

, --- +.,..,.� .... -." smelted by charcoal fuel with a cold blast, pump for exhausting all the air. 
Mal1ufacture of ellr Axle. and Iron (;...!l n g.,  and subsequently many times d rawn out If the timber is designed for ship's plank-

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the SCIENTIFIC AME- under the heaviest h ammers and repiled. ing', and to resist the attacks of the toredo 
RIOAN, No . 20, this volume, there is an extract Such proceEses with our best American ores navali. (ship worm) or other insects, it s!J.ould 
from the .I1merican Mining Magazine, under produce work far superior in strength and be tirst impregnated with a solution of corro
the bead o f " O rystalization of Wrough t  Iron . " toughness to the bes t foreign brands,  and ab- sive sublimate, and then dried before its pores 
In regard to the malmfacture of railro ad car solutely free from the flaws and weak spots are filled with the bitumen. 
axlrs, I 11m of the opinion that much may be incident to the scrap iron blooms. The When tl i e  timber is sat.urated with the resin 
done to improve their strength and durability. manufacture of such important forgings as s olution, it is taken out of the tank and aI
The obj ect of our people, apparently, is t o  car axles from the very finest iron, in the lowed to stand on a frame for some hours to 
manufacture everything cheap, railroad axles best known manner, is a point that sbould drain itself of all the superfluous fluid. After 
formin g no exception. T " is is bad and ex - merit far more attention than it does ; a,nd this it is subj ected to the action of powerful 
pensive policy. No one kind of iron ore should we mention these works, and the processes pressure between rollers, the surfaces of which 
ever be used alone in the manufacture of I therein, as the best with which we are per- may be so formed as to give the shape or form 
wrought or cast iron. 

I 
sonally familiar, but presume there are others desired to the timber. The pressure squeezes 

The experience that I have had for some in our country which conduct the work in the the cells of the wood close together, and 
years in the use of metals from the pigs is  same way, ano. with the like superior results . owing to these being filled with the resin gum, 
this :-1 find in all cases that i t  greatly im- .--- ---.. _ .. they becomQ impervious to air and mois ture. 
proves 1 he castings to mix different qualities Inks and the Manufacture of Paver. The pressure on the wood must be commenced 
of iron. I have tried the best brands of the MESSRS. EDITORS.-I notice a cOIlllmunica- very slow and with a small force, otherwise if 
Scotch pig alone, also a large number of tion in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, April 11, it be commenced quick and with great force, 
American brands, to obtain strong, soft and upon " Inks," signed H. A. S., which contains the fiber will be inj ured. It is s tated that 
tough castings-soRle anthracite and char- a clear explanation of the inferior value of American pine m .. y be compressed into half 
coal brands, hot and cold blast, made fr om , modern paper, for the preservation of either its original bulk , by slow and careful pres
magneti c  hematite and silici ous beds o f  ores written or printed documents. Nearly all sure, and all the strength o fits fi bers retained. 
-·and in every instance failed to accomplish white papers now produced are bleached The solution for impregnating the wood may 
my ohj ect ; but when I mixed or crossed the with chlorine in some form ; and since paper be colored to imitate mahogany, rosewood, 
brands I succeeded. I do not believe in the stock has risen in price, poorer qualities are and black walnut ; and coarse woods thus 
mode which is now in practice in the manu- used, which require more chlorine and acids, made to receive as close a grain, and as hard 
facture of solid car axles.  It is generally and these latter are removed only with in- and beautiful surfaces as the most expensive 
supposed that old wrought scrap iron is the creased washing-and, in fact, mere washing I and dearest woods employed for cabinet work. 
best for this purpose. T he question may be cannot wholly remove them. These sub- The same kind of rollers as those employed 
asked why is this ? The fibre of this iron is stances remaining in the paper discolor it, for rolling iron are the best for carrying out 
cut too short, and oftentimes pieces of the soften it ,  and make it furzy so as to clog the this inventiou. The wood should be passed 
poorest kinds of iron find their way into the type, and act 'on the ink to make it fade. several times through them, each time increas
bloom from which an axle is to be mad e ;  and While it is impossible to remove it by wash- ing the pressure. It is preferable to compress 
these same pieces are laid into the bloom or ing, it may be promptly and perfectly neu- it after it is sawn into the form of plank, or 
package of metal crossways, and in this man- tralized by chemical agents known as anti- veneers ; but the invention is applicable to 
ner the workman attempts to weld or consoli- chlorines. The use of these articles is nni- timber of every size and form for which pres
date them for an axle. If the fibre of the iron versal in Germany and France, as  well as s ure machinery can be constructed. 
is thus cut and laid, how can it be possible England, and they are no w  used in this coun- New Fertilizer.-A patent has been taken 
that this method should make a perfect axle 1 try by many of the best manufacturers of both out by G. Wariner, of Withernsea, Eng., for 

I will now state what course should be book and writing papers, among whom are the use of ground charcoal mixed with gly
taken to make the best solid axle, not that I Platner & Smitb, :l.fay & Rogers, and Whyte cerin9, to be placed among barn-yard liquids 
think, however, that kind of an axle the best. & Hulbert, of Lee ; Brown, of Adams ; Carew, for the purpose of absorbing all the ammonia, 
First, the stock should be selected from a of Hadley ; Imlay & Weston, of Hartford ; and thus saving that most valuable fertilizing 
mixture of ores, which have been smelted to- Platner & Porter, of Unionsville, and many agent. The compound is stated to be super
ge�her. l'hen the pigs :when puddled should be others. These anti-chlorines are com para- ior to all others yet tried for this purpose. 

wetl refined �nd rolled mto bars, not too.large tively inexpensive. They render excessive Glycerine cannot be profitably employed by 
but of suffiClent length for an axle, wIthout : washing, and the loss of pulp, time and farmers in our country for this purpose, ex
being cut between ends. In this manner the ' power that attend it unnec essary ; they pre- cepting in the neighborhood of soap factories. 

Printing Colored Designs on Glass.-New. 
ton's London Journal for last month contains 
an abstract of a novel and ingenious pro
cess for printing colors on glass, for which 
a patent has been secured by Henry Page, of 
London. The surface of cali co, paper, or other 
suitable mate rial, is coated with size, gum , or 
starch, and when dry the design is printed on 
it with colors made up in varnish or oil. The 
size prevents the printed colors from entering 
the surface on which the design is printed, 
and when the whole is dry, may be kept rolled 
up until wanted to be fixed on the glass.
The glass is now prepared by taking off its 
polished surface with emery, or other suitable 
material, and made quite rough. It is then 
re'ady to receive a coat of hard white varnish, 
j apan , copal, or other suitable body varnish , 
and when tbat is done, and before it dries, 
the surface of the printed design is turned 
down upon it, and pressed d o wn evenly. 
When quite flat the back is wettp.d with wa
ter, which softens the size, an d allows the 
fabric on which the design was printed to 
come aw ay, leaving only tbe printe d design 
on the glass.  The whole is dried off together, 
9.nd then w" shed well in water. to remove any 
size that may have passed in the transfer. 
The desi gn or ornament no w only requires 
hardening, and this is effected by placing the 
glass in a dry ing s tove, oven, or  other suitable 
apparatus. C are must be taken {,h at tbe heat 
is applied slowly, and not carried h igh. The 
heat must never be carried beyond the degree 
the nature of the co lors will allow without 
injury. 

.11 New .I1nesthetic .I1gwt.-The vapor of 
amylene has been used, it is sa.id, with good 
effect by Dr. Snow, in King's Hospital, Lon. 
don, as a substitute for chloroform. In the 
case of a severe operatiou on the face of a 
man, although there was some amollnt of con
sciousness, complete insensibility to pain was 
manifest ;  and when the operation was con
cluded, which moreover oc cupied some time, 
the faculties were very quickly indeed re
stored, and the man walked to the wards 
without support, instead of being carried, as 
after chloroform. In seventeen instances in 
which Dr. Snow has given tbe amylene, in 
not a single case was there any sickness or 
vomiting, which is a decided advantage over 
the chloroform, although it requires a much 
larger amount to be used to produce its de-' 
sired effects. Dr. Snow believes a substance 
will yet be found tb at will produce anesthe
sia without loss of consciousness . 

Straw Paper.-A great deal of paper is now 
made from straw, but it is coarse and hard 
-too brittle-and unfit for the purposes of 
printing upon. Improvements, no d oubt, have 
been made in the manufacture of straw paper 
within a few years ; it has been bleached per
fectly white, and made of a tolerable smooth 
surface, still the bes t of it is harsh and hard, 
in comparison with rag-made paper. 

An improvement has recently been made 
in Belgium by M. Helin, by which, it is said, 
paper of a soft, yet firm and excellent texture, 
far superior to any ltitherto made, can be 
manufactured from straw. 

The ( ommon plan of preparing straw for 
pulp has been to boil it first in alkaline s olu
tions. Tbe new process of M. Helin consists 
in employing a prior process to ferment the 
straw, something like that for retting flax. 
The straw is first steeped e.,ptire for sixty 
hours, or more, in water of 55° to 85°, vary
ing according to the season of the yea r.
After some hours the water becomes gradual
ly warm and discolored, and an active fer
mentation takes place ; after sixty hours the 
liquid is suffered to run off, and the straw 
must be washed with a .  plentiful supply of 
water, in order to remove therefrom all the 
soluble coloring matter. The straw is then 
drained, and while still damp is subj e cted to 
the action of millstones, rolling on a plain 
surface, or passed between a pair of rollers, 
in order to flatten it. It is then forced 
between other rollers furnished wi th cutters, 
or other suitable apparatus, whereby the 
straw may be formed into filaments or fibers, 
as long and continuous as possible. After 
this it is dried in the sun, thm steeped or 
boiled in an alkaline solution preparatory to 
being reduced to pulp, and bleached by any 
of the methods in common use. 
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�tientifit �meritan+ 
Jew �nhentians� end ; this roller strikes the spring!l , d, when 

they come round, as the scoops rotate and 
compresses them, changing the position of the 
scoops to make them carry further or cast 
their contents quicker. 

it at pleasure to compress the springs, d, more 
or less, thus causing the scoops to carry the 
earth higher up if desired, before it is cast 
from them by the momentum of the revolving 
wheel. 

tage U, disconnecting the handle and attach
ing it agaiu iu its lower position, that sbown. 
by the dotted lines in figure 2. 

FigUi e 1 is a perspective view of the plane 
complete; figure 2 is a section through the 
same, and figure 3 represents the hook-headed 
bolt used to confine the iron. A is the stock, 
B the l andIe, K a pin on the latter to which 
is connected the hooked link, J, taking hold 
on the cam shaft, I.  Turning I, by means of 
a wrench applied at the side, the eccentric 
portion tightens or releases the hook as de
sired. 

L"alher and Moleskin. 
A few months since we directed attention 

to thiB subj ect, stating that some useful sub
stitnte for leather would be a most valuable 
invention to the community owing to its 
� carcity and increasing price. We notice 
in a late Europeau exchange t h at prepared 
moleskin (thick cotton twill, with a nap) 
has been substituted to a large extent in 

'rhe lever, P, is readily adj usted and within 
the reach of the attendant, who can regulate 

If it is desirable to cast the earth thus ex
cavated. into an embankment, the arms, b, 

France for calf.skin leather in the upper of 
shoes, and thi s  has arrested a further advance 
in the price of upper leather in that country. 
In our own markets, the price of leather has 
till now kept steadily increasing. The princi · 
pal canse of this, we are told, has been a 
d rain upon hides from our markets to tbose 
of France, Germany and England. At pre

i sent, th e tide appears to begin to ebb a,s re
gards the price of sole leather, but not of fine 
calfskins employed for the uppers of boots, nor 
is it expected that the price will f'll1, as the 
demand for it is greater than the slIpply. We 
regret this, for the finer kinds of it  he,ve al. 
most ceased to be employed in the manufac
ture of ladies' an d children's gaiters, buskins, 
kc. Sheep-skin leather, half tanned, thin as 
wrapping paper and almost as tender, has 
been used as a substitute for it, while coarse 
pape� of a most wretched description is em
ployed for inner soles. 

The uppers of foot clothing made of such 
mat erial cannot withstand the action of 
water ; rain penetrates them nearly as freely 
as through blotting paper, and to use a com
mou but appropriate term, " they have no wear 
in them." Some substitute for such material 
would be of great importance, for the cheap 
shoes of children and y outh, especially girls. 

The employment of st.rong m oleskin for 
this purpose, as has been done iu France, 
would be an improvement, and we tberefore 
suggest its usc; it is cheap, light, and would 
prove more durable, we believe, than sheep
skin leather. 

---,�-----.. �+-�-----
ExcavaUng Rnd Ditching Machine. 

tn the accompanying illustrations, figure 
is a perspective and figure 2 a transverse ver
tical section of a machine for excavating 

.earth, cutting ditches, &c.,  and casting the 
earth to the one side, for which a patent was 
issued to William Provines, of C olumbia, 
Boone County, Missouri, on the 1 3 th of 
Janllary last.  

As this machine is drawn along, a series 
of cutters and scoops, revolving crosswise to 
the direction of its motion, excavate the soil, 
cntting a trench, and casting the lifted earth 
to the side. 

.A. represents the frame of the machine, 
which is supported at the rear end on a pair 
of wheels, B C,  the one (B) is fast on the 
axle to act as a driving and supporting wheel, 
the other (C) may be loose to fllcilitate the 
turning of the machine. The front part 
of the frame is supported by braces, D D, to 
the truck, E, to which the horses are attach 
ed. T hese braces serve a s  hounds t o  direct 
the machine. On the axle of wheels B C, is 
a bevel wheel, F, which gears into and moves 
another one, G, on a longitudinal shaft, H. 
On the forward end of this shaft is '1 wheel I 

h· h ' , 
W lC gears into a piuion, J, on another 
shaft, K� which is I.he axle of the digging or 
excavatmg wheel, L.  The axle of this wheel 
is parallel with the line of the machine's motion. I t  will therefore be readily understood t�at as the machine is drawn along, the dig� gmg wheel, L, on shaft K, will revolve in a line at. right angles to the line of n;.otion. 

Upon the hub of wheel L there are arranged a series of radial arms, M, to which are connected by means of forked brackets, N, a series of scoops, O. (These are shown clearly in the eularged view, fig. 2.) Each alternate arm . preceding a scoop has sharp cuved cuttmg blades, a a. The scoops follow close after these cutters, catching and lifting the e�rth loosened by them. The scoops are pI voted at c to the arms of the brackets also at � to the ends of arms, h ;  the other ends of whlCh are atta.ched to springs, d. T�e
.lever, I', pivoted at l; to the frame, has a frlCtlOn roller, Q, Upon its inner Qr lower 

EXCAVATING AND DITCHING MACHINE. 

may be disronnceted from spr ings, d, and a.t
tached direct to the hub, L, at the points, i i. 
The lever, P, may then be shifted, to throw 
its roller, Q, (which acts as a trigger) out of 
action, and t.ho scoops so n,rranged will cast 
their cont.ents by the centrifugal action of  the 
excavating wheel in a regular line, as the 
machine is drawn aloug, When the lifted 
earth is to be scattered at the side promiscu
oudy, the scoops have different inclinations 
to discharge at different points of their circuit. 

The Ihaft, K, is secured in staudards, R, 
(one seen) which are pivoted at g, to the 

frame. S S are levers attached to staudards, 
R, and are united at their tops by a cross 
bar, T.  On the frame, A, are triangular pil
lar blocks, U U, in which is mounted a wind
lass, V, having a crank lever handle, h. 

The chain or cord, m, passes from the wind
lass to the cross bar, T, of the levers ; the 
other cord, n, passes through loop, k, to the 
windlass. By turning the windlass in one 
direction, the digging wheel with its scoops 
can be raised up and out of gear with the 
wheel, I, while the machine is being trans
ported from place to place ; by turning the 
windlass in the opposite direction the excavat
ing wheel is lowered and brought into action. 
The strain on the chain, 'II, through the levers, 
S, holds the pinion, J, and wheel I, in gear, 
while the machine is operating. 

C is the plane iron, aud D the cap, secured 
together by the nuts, G aud F, on the hook
bolt, E,  the hook of which latter is confined 
or released by turning H. The hook of E, is 
made quite strong and rigid, and the face in 
contact with the cam shaft is perfectly paral
lel to C, so that the iron may be started up or 
down without affecting the tightness of the 
grasp on the stock. 

The whole appears very simple and conve
nient. It possesses very obvious advantages; 
and only requiring a very simple wrench to 
manipUlate it, with hardly a chance of getting 
out of order, it cannot be said to be objection
a.ble on account of its complexity. For fur
ther information address the inventor, as above. 

-.--....-....-.� . ..  
Using Machines under an Extended Patent 

I A correspondent (P. �ilbe�t, of
.
Alexa�dria, 

i Onio,) m,.kes the followmg mqulry ;- ' If a 
\ machine is bought with the ri�ht to usc �ud�r 

T he cutting of the earth to prepare it for the original patent, can the mventor, If hIS 
the BCOOp� as described, is a corr ect and patent is extended, prohibit the using of said 

good prin ciple o f  action, enabling the ma- machine under the exteusion �" 
chine to operate with great ease in a s tiff soil As other persons besides Mr. Gilbert may 
or where there are tough vegetable fibres and be interested in such a question, we answer it " thus, instead of by a short personal answer 

Fi::!. 2 through our correspondents column. 

roots to be cut through in swampy or meadow 
land. This machine seems to be an invention 
much required to ditch aud thus reclaim vast 
tracks of wet and swampy lauds, the ditch
ing of which by manual labor is out of the ques
tion , on account of its great expense. 

More information may be obt ained by ad
dressing Mr. Provines, at Columbia" Mo. 

A right to use a machine sold before the 
I original patent has expired, is contiuued under 

the extension, until the machine is worn out 
or destroyed. A decisiou hM b een made on 
this point by the United States Supreme C ourt 
in the case of Wilson VS. Rousseau. That 
decision is based upon the clause in Section 
18, Patent Act, 1836, which says :-" And the 
benefit of such renewal shall exteud to as
signees and grantees of the right to use the 
thing patented to the extent of their several 
interests therein." This decision is full and 
unequivocal respecting the right of an as
signee to the contiuued use of a machine of 
which he was in possession and use at the 
time of the renewal of the patent. 

Justice Woodbury made a similar decision 
in the case of Woodworth VB. Curtis, as re
corded on page 607 of Robb' s P atent Cases. 

This right, it will be understood, only refers 

NICHOLS' CHANGEABLE PLANE. 

to the use of machines actually in existence , 
and bought with the exclusive right of use 
prior-it makes no matter how short the 
period was-to the extensiou of the patent.  
The rights of simple assignees and licencees 
of patent rights under the original term of 
the patent, cease with the extension ; such 
rights are abstract, and entirely different from 
that of property in a purchased machine. An 
assignment or license ended with the exten
sion of a piLteut does not take away the use 
of any tangihle property ; whereas the pro
hibition to use a, patented machine under au 
extension would be an act of high injustice, 
destructive to the established rights of per
sonal property . For example : suppose an 
inve ntor were to obtain a patent on a plow, 
and un d er it sold a hunr1red thousand of suca 
implements, and then obtained an extension 
of his patent. If tbe power of prohibition to 
the use of these plows were conferred upon 
him by the extension, he could stop the use 
of them all, and thus destroy the personal 
rights of a huudred thousand men to the ex 
tent of the value of the plows, which they had 
fairly purchased from him previously, and had 
thus become their tangible property . 

Mr. O. Nichols, of Lowell, Mass. ,  is the in
ventor of the ingenious means here represent
ed for connecting and disconnecting the iron 
and the stock, and also for so attaching the 
handle, that it may be readily and firmly ad
jnsted in two positions .  The invention was 
patented March 10,  1857. The securing of 
plane irons by wedges as usually conducted, 
is open to several objections, not the least of 
which. are tbe tendency of the wedge to spring 

the slock out of truth, and the difficulty of The Magnetic Telegraph C ompany between 
driving the iron down, or again of elevating it this city and Washington, D. C . ,  have j ust 
without altering the tightnesg of its hold. \ laid d owu two English triple-wire submarine 
This change in the position of the handle al- cables across the Susquehanna, opposite Havre 
lows the tool to be used with the best effect de Grace, for the purpose of securing a per
in every situation. In planing floors and manent and uninterrupted connection of the 
many other surfaces, it is of c"nsiderable con- wires at that point. 
sequence to have the handle high, as repre- .. .  -..----.. 

fi d seuted, but for ordinary bench work the force , Lightning conductors are about to be tte 

of the hand is applied to much better advan- ' to all the vessels in the French Navy. 
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Ivory-A !5ub.!llute Wanted. 
Ivory is formed of the large upper teeth of 

the elephant. Those of the greatest size are 
obtained from Africa ; but the tusks of tbe 
Ceylon elephant produce ivory wbich is  not 
so liable to become yellow, hence t.hey are 
generally preferred. Afri ca, however, is the 
grea.t source of the ivory trade ; and mar
vellous He the quantitieg of this material 
which have been obtained fro m  that quarter 
of tbe globe. Until within a few years, 
Ffimce i mpor ted about 200,000 pounds an· 
nually, England 12.000,000 pounds,  and our 
o wn coun try about 200,000 ponnds . T h e  
m o s t  of the ivory imported into the United 
S t.atfs comes from the port of Zanzibar, in 
Africa, and th e trade is  almost monopolized 
by the good people of Salem, Mass, in which 
place, only two weeks since, a c a.rgo of  it ar

rived v,tlued at $90,000 .  Iv ory is of the $a.me 
composition as bone, but yet it is very dis
sim il".� from bone ; and although other ani
m als than th e elephant have la.rge tus ks,  still 
nOllO of them produce the genuine article. 
The teeth of the sea unicorn and morse, and the 
hippopotamus are als o used for the same 
purposes as the tusks of the elephant, but 
they are not so valuable, although some of 
them are very hard, and sustain a fine polish . 
Some elephants' tusks have been ohtained 
which measured ten feet in length, and 
weighed 300 pounds, but the average weight 
of them is about 1 0 0  pounds. Its price va
ries from 75 cents to $2 per pound, according 
to its quality. The demand for ivory has 
been increasing, hence its price has been ad
vancing, with the extension of the decorative 
arts, such as fine cabinet work, pianofortes, 
&c. ,  but the supply of it lias not been aug
mented III proportion. This, we are told , is 
the reason why it  now appears to be s o  scarce 
in the market-not that the quantity imported 
annual! y has decreased. 

now made of these nuts, but they are 
neither ivory in their nature or quality, and 
are no substitute for it. That substitute 
has yet to be discovered. 

----� ...... �, � ... ---
Car Wheel •• 

For some of the uscs to which cast iron is 
subj ected, great strength is the only requisite ; 
for others, hardness is a quality of great im
portance ; and for others again, as in some 
of the minor parts of light machinery, the op
posite, and a consequent facility for perfect 
finishing is paramount. There is probably no 
example in which a combination of great 
strength at. all tcmperatures·-elasticity to  re
sist the effect of continued concussion, and 
extreme hardness and ability to resist wear 
in certitin parts-is required to so great a de
gree as in the wheels of ordinary ra.ilro,"l 
cars. E couomy of power impels us to the 
employment of  wheels of lu.rge size, s o  that 
the number of revolutions, and the consequent 
fric tion on the axis i n  traveling a given dis
tance may be as little [LS possible ; but every 
increase of size involves not only an increased 
weight o f  useless load to be moved with citch 
car, but a necessity for greater s trength in 
all the parts of the wheel itself, and also ex
poses the track to a great.er percussive strain, 
as the wheel rolls over it. Under these con-
flicting influences, wheels a.re manufactured 
of evocy size, from t wenty-four inches d iam 
eter to thirty- six, the smvJlest being employ
ed in the trucks of Borne locomotives, and 
the largest  under passenger cars, for rapid 
traveling, but in every case great efforts 
are made to combine strength with lightness. 

The hubs and rims differ little in all the 
most approved vari e ties , but i n  the form and 
arrangement of the intervening parts, an al
most iufinite variation in lorm is allowahle. 
Scores of  pa tents have been granted in this 
country for car wheels ,  and principally for 
varieties in this part aione. Tbe policy of 
the Patent Office has been to protect every 
new form, without inquiring very closely in
to principles or effEcts, the subj ect being one 
difficult of close and positive analysis in this 
respect. This course has been very Foperly 
adopted as one which would give a fair 
chance to all, and be likely, in the end, to de
velop the best possible disposition of the 
material. Straight spokes, as in the common 
coach or wagou wheel, ha.ve been long since 
abandoned, as, whatever may be the theories 
adopted in explanation, the fact is sufficiently 
evident that., with a given weight of meial, 
they are more liable to break. 

Plates,  in some form, have come to be con
sidered as a necessity ; and it has been at
tempted, in most of the patents, to so  dispose 
the metal as to allow proper shrinkage and 
expansion, and provide an ample degree of 
elasticity, and yet secure just the proper 
amount of strength, proportional to its strain, 
at every point diminishing from the center to 
the circumference. 

of the existence of the " Union C ar Wheel and 
Tire Works," at Jersey City ; but while wait
ing for the cars recently, we spent an hour 
there very profitably, and will briefly describe 
the process of wheel-making :-

The work resembles that of an ordinary 
foundry, except in the provision for chilling 
and annealing. The tread or exterior of tho 
rim is cast in contact with a heavy ring of 
iron, previously turned smooth. '1'be metal 
employ ed in these works is hot blast iron , 
from O onnecticut. Nos. 3 and <1 are preferred , 
and small quantities of white iron are added 
whenever the metal proves not sufficiently in
clined to chill . The depth to which the hard
ening is effe cted on the rim should be' about 
half an inch, and this may he v ery readily as
certained if tbe casting b e  oroken across at 
that part. In order to afford means for thus 
ascertaining the depth of the hardened metal, 
small proj ections termed " trials " (,re c ast on 
the side, which trials are hroken off by a 
hammer after the wheel is cold, and readily 
show by the color and highly crystaline ap
pearance of the fracture, the precise depth of 
the chill. The mold-cons tructed in the ordi
nary manner, except for the insertion of th� 
chill-is broken up as soon as practicable 
after the metal has been poured.  Eight min
utes was the time aHo wed in the i nstance 
which we timed ; and the wheels, s till bright 
red-hot, are nt once transferred to , .  annealing 
pots," where they are covered de eply with 
dry sand, and allowed to remain three d nys 
gradually cooling. From experiments made 
in the Orane Foundry in England, in 1849, it 
appears that iron chilled and subsequently 

annealed is considerably stronger than com
mon castings ; but it is not probable that the 
annealing employed in the car wheel manu 
facture has any such effect, as it is not suffi 
cient to soften the tread, but only to equalize 

tlie sbrinkage of  the metal in cooling, and 
avoid a tendency to fracture. It wonld pro
bably be neceo sary, in order to produce extra 
strong castings by such means, to allow the 
chilled metal to cool, and subsequently to heat 
it nearly to the melting point before placing 
it in the annealing pots. 

The interior cavities, of course , are pro
duced by c oring, the cores being sus tained by 
slender iron rods, which remain in the per
feeted casting as part of the same. The ma
terial of the cores is disintegrated aud re
moved in the usmJ manner, by stirdni! it with 
rods inserted through holes of quite moderate 
size, left for the purpose in the side pLttes . 

A car wheel of any a pproved variety may 
be contemplated as one of the most elaborate 
an d successful efforts of man to produce a 
ca.sting which shall be hard as ffint to resis t 
wear, light to diminish the destructiv e effect 
on the track, and sufficiently strong to 5US
tain immense loads under circums tances 
where It sudden break would be fatal to a 
large number of individuals.  

menting marely-a busines£ in which inven
tors are always supposed to be more or less 
engaged-the parts are exp:Jscd to unknown 
and unmeasurable strains ; and we commenced 
this article solely to make one suggestion 
with regard to such operations, and that is, 
that some detail of little importance should, 
in such cases, alway s  be made light.er and 
weaker than the rest, so that if the machine 
breaks anywhere, it will brec k at that. point, 
and be very easily repaired. The thought 
may, perhaps, have occurred na. tnrn.lly to 
many, but we believe it has not been herelo
fore known to the maj ority. A good place t o  
introduce such weakness i s  i n  some part se
cured by a single bolt or pin-for exampb, in 
a knuckle j oint. The design is simply to 
make the fmcture occur, if  at all, at some 
point most easy of repair ; and it is di fficult 
to imagine anytbing simpler, on an ebb orate 
machine than a simple bolt or pin. 

It must be understood tbaL tbis is but It 
temporary expedient., one a.dopted on iir"t 
starting a new and untried device, a s  D .  pm
dent pre caution agains t accidents which it is 
impossible to foresee. After having the ad
vantages once pointe d out in this manner, we 
think few mechanics will venture on starting 
a costly and untried machine under full power 
without adoptin g it Whether the machine 
be a saw- mIll or a d red ger, a punching, shear
ing, or pressing machine, Qt. any other device 
involving consiuer,).ble strains, there is no 
predicting, with absolute certainty, what pa.rts 
may j am and become displaced, and what ex
traordin ary B.nd unheard· of strains will CLlmo 
upon the mechanism, which a little praetice 
in both fitting up and operating will effe c 

tually ,tvoid.  Make a perfect novice " chief 

engineer " in attenEi.ing even 11 fully perfe cted 
machine of any ehlborat� a.n<i delicate char
acter, and there is a strong prohability that 
i t  will break down in an h our, from s ome 
cause or other ; yet even tke inventor is al
most as great a novice when he first starts a 
macliine, on th� bare construction of whic h  
h e  may even have wrought with great cl1re for 
months. 

Machine for �plitting Logs. 

We have received a letter from Mr. John 
O. Gore, of M'imterey, O a1 . ,  in which he in
quires for a machine to split logs, askin g 
whether such a machine has ever been in
vented, and if so, where it can he purchased. 
He say s  :-" It is impossible to split many of 
our logs by l'and ; and such a m,' chine is 
much wanted here." 

We believe there is no such machin.l in 
use. No doubt logs can be split on the 
very same principle as blocks from V! lli.ch 
staves and shin gles are split ; but then it 
would require immense and powerful ma
chines and engines to do the work . 

Death "r Dr. Scoresby. 

Rev. Dr. William Scoresby, F. R. S . ,  for-... . .- . ... I '  

Fears have been entertained that elephants 
were disappearing as rapidly in Africa as the 
buffalo in our own coQuntry i but Dr. Living
ston, in his recent wonderflll travels ,  relates 
that the immense herds of elephants which he 
saw filled him with astonishment, and it 
therefore seems that these animals are still 
very plentiful. The difficulty, however, of 
obtaining a sufficient supply of ivory at pre
sent, and the great increase ia its price within 
a few years, suggests the propriety and possi
bility of manufacturing a cheap substitute. 
Many attempts, we know, have been made to 
manufacture an article in place of it from 
white porcelain, but all such efforts have 
hitherto proved abortive. It is 0asy to make 
hard white porcelain articles of similar forms 
to those made commonly from ivory, but this 
is not all that is wanted. Ivory is fibrous 
and elastic, and can be sa.wn and cut into any 
form to fit for the most exquisite inlaid, carved 
or veneered cabinet work. It is not s o  with 
articles of p orcelain. But is there no other 
substance from which we may hope to see a 
good substit-ute for ivory manufactured 1 In

dia rubber compounds are now made to imi
tate black horn and ebony ; can they not be 
made to resemble ivory � We have never 
seen any India rubber compound of a pure 
white colo r ; but we believe it may be 
bleached and made snowy white, and then 
compounded with some equally suitable white 
material to harden it. Ivory has to be 
bleached itself, by exposure to the sun and 
frequent sprinklings with water, in the same 
manner that linen is bleached on the green 
fields .  And why may not India rubber or  
gutta percha be bleached equally as well by 
s ome other process, and then compounded to 
produce a white material that can be worked 
by tools, like that from which India rubber 
combs are made 1 

On some of the New Jersey roads, and to a 
considerable extent in Great Britain, wood 
has been employed with very good effect as a 
filling up between the hub and rim, both of 
which latter parts are necessarily of metal. 
Red cedar is the favorite for thi s  purpose in 
our country, and is applied in blocks proper
ly tapered aud thoroughly seasoned, put to
gether and secured by rings , so bolted as to 
make the whole perfectly solid. These wheels, 
are light, something lighter, probably, than 
the majority of plate wheels of the same size, 
and are considered,  in some points, more de
sirable ; but the cost has forbidden their very 
extensive introduction. 

PrGllOrUOns of Machinery. merly it navig'ltor of  dis tinction, all( ,ater a 
clergyman, author and savan, in whic h  la,t,ter 

That " It machine is no stronger 1;hitn the capacity his name is f .miliar to our readers, 
weakest part," is an adage familiar to eve ry died on the 21st of Ma.rch. He was a native 
well-informed mechanic, a.nd one the truth of of Whitby, in Yorkshire, Engla.nd. 
which will be self-evident even to the most 

___ . __ �_. _____ _ _  _ 
stolid,  with a little reflection. All the super- i!1m rdin<' • .  
abundant strength and consequent increased W e  annually import great quantities of  this 
weight in any of the parts over and above delicious fish from Europe, for which w e  p3.y 
that necessary to make them conform in extravagant prices, and yet theJ are found in 
strength to the other parts, is not only use- great abundance on our CO[1st� 
less, but positively injurious-in many cases .. , - , .-
seriously so. In all very quick moving ma- California Uaisit ... 
chinery-rapidly vibrating levers for example We learn from our O alifornia exchanges 
-or parts exposed to jerks and percussive that some bo.xes of raisins have been pro
strains, a surplus of weight in the moving duced in Sacramento by M. Smith, of that 
part is a serious evil, and. in general terms, it place. They are the first raisin product of 
may be said to be the highest effort of the the Golden State. 

Various articles are now manufactured 
from ivory nuts, a peculiar vegetable produc
tion of South Africa ; but although hard and 
white, they are very brittle, and soon hecome 
yellOW in color. Needle boxes, infants' rings, 
and various other small fancy articles are 

In some foreign countries wrought wheels 
have been tried, and elaborate and powerful 
machinery has b een devised for properly forg
ing such wheels in one piece ; but with us, 
cast iron alone has been, and will probably 
c ontinue to be, the popular material. The 
face,  or tread, which rolls on the rail, requires 
to be of the hardest and most uniform tex
ture, to resist wear . In wrought wheels this 
may be of steel ; but cast wheels are hardened 
nearly as intensely, though not so tenaciously 
and uniformly, by the fa.miliRr process of 
" chilling," or rapid cooling, by contact with a 
good conductor of caloric. This is readily 
accomplished with proper iron. 

We were not aware, until a few days since, 

designer to proportion the strength of every ---�--·------
part to the strains so nicely that the whole A Good 'l'hl'ow. 
machinery, and every part o f  every individual The Adrian (Micb.)  JVatch Tower states 
detail thereof, IDa.y he j ust as likely to break fire engine No. 1 of that place, recently threw 
in one point as in any o ther. This is perfect a stream of water out of the open butt through 
proportioning ; and although it is, from varia- fift.y feet of hose, .1 distance of 72 feet. It 
tions and uncertainties in the quality of all was built by Jeffers & 00. ,  Pawtucket, R. 1 . ,  
materialS, impossible ever, except b y  chance, and manned b y  38 men . 
to attain perfectly to such a condition, every . �-oO> ��- �_ 

effort 3.t proportioning should tend in that The gold fields of Australia are s ai d  to be 

direction. yielding at the rate of nearly one huudre d 

So far we have referred entirely to what million dollars per annum ; the produce of 

may be ;ermed perfect or finished machinery, I the first �hree months of 1856 was nearly 

but there are many cases where, in experi-
I 

seven hundred thousand ounces. 
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and Its Phenomena. 
(Concluded from pa�e 254.) 

In the Island of Iceland there are a. num
ber of bo il ing 8prings called Geisers, which 
have always heen considered among the 
greatest wonders of the world, and many ex

planations of their peculiar action bave heen 
suggested by men of science. The following 

description of them is from the Westmimtu 
Review:-

" The Great Geiser is the largest of these 
springs . It consists of a tube seventy feet 
deep and ten in diameter, which expands at 
its summit into a basiu m<l:.tsnring fifty- two 
feet acr03S from north to soutb, anli sixty fee t  
from east to  west. Both the  tube a n d  the 
basin nre lined with a s mooth coating of 

silica, so  hard as to bear the blows of a ham -
I mer without breaking. We find silica the 

substan ce which lines the tube, d issolved in 

the water in considerable quantity. Let us 
n o w  imagine the case of a simple thermal 
spring charged with sil ica, whose waters flow 
down a gentle incline . The water thus ex
posed evaporates quickly, deposits its silica., 
alid gradually raises the side o ver which it 
flows. The outlet is shifted to another posi
tion ; this becomes elevated in its turn, and 
thus the s iream, by erecting obstacles in its 
own way, has to travel ronnd and round, de
positing its burden as it moves along. This 
process continues until ,  in the course o f  ages , 

a shaft is formed, and we have the wonderful 
apparatus whose d imensions are given above.  
A brief inspection of the vicinity is indeed 
sufficien t to show that the spring is capable 
of building its own tube .  The mouth of the 
Great Geiser is on tbe summit of a high 
monnd , formed by deposits from the spring. 
But in raising this mound , the spring must 
also h ave formed the tube which perforates it, 
and thus we may satisfy ourselves that the 
spring is the architect of the shaft in which i t  
lodges. 

Let us now examine the observed facts . 
Imagine a traveler arriving at the Geiser, and 

finding the tube and basin filled with hot 
water. He hears nt intervals explosions 
which shake the earth beneath him. Imme

diately after ea,ch explosion he observes the 

water in the basin of the Geiser to be agi

tated ; the liquid column is lifted to a hight of 

five or six feet, thus producing an eminence 

in the cen lre of the basin, and causing tbe 

liqnid to o vcrfl uw its rim. These elevations 

of the column are l ike so  many unsuccessful 

attempts at an eruption. The traveler waits :  
the explosions and consequent agitation of 

the water in the basin become more frcquent j 
at length an apparently convulsive struggle 

takes place ; jets are C'i1St up in succession j 
the  Geiser seems to gather strength, and 
finally the displa,y is cOlicluded by the projec

tion into the air of a mixed column of steam 

and water, which sometimes reaches a hight 

of one bnndred and fi fty feet.  
The hight attained by the jets was accu

rately measured in 1846 by M. Sartorius von 

W'lltershausen. At 11 o'clock A. M., on the 

5 t,h of July, an eruption occnrred which 

thre w' up j ets to the hight of a hundred and 

fifty-five feet ; and on the 14th of July, at a 
qu:trter past 3 o'clock A. M., jets were pro

jected to a hight of  one hundred and sixty-one 

feet. These hights were properly determined 

by a th eodolite , and may therefore be trusted. 

Sir George Mackenzie submits the follow 

ing theory of 'the Great Geiser, ' formed on 

the spot wbile the phenomena were before 
him :'-' A column of water is suspended in 

a pipe by the e xpansive force of steam, con
fined in cavities uuder the surface. An addi

tion al quantit,y of steam can only be prodnced 

by more heat being evolved. When heat is 

suddenly evolved and elastic vapor suddenly 

produced,  we can at once account for explo

sions accomp3,nied by noises. The accumu
lation of s team will canse agitation in the 

colu:r.n of water, and a further prodnction of 
vapor. 1'he pressure of  the column will be 

overcome, and the steam escaping, will force 

the water upwards along with it. Let us 
suppose it  cavity, A B C  D, communicating 

with the pipe P Q, filled with boiling water to 
tllc hiGht A B, and that the steam above this 
ine is con fined so that it sustains the water to 

the higbt P. If we suppose a sudden addition 
of heat to be applied under the Cjvity C, a 
quantity of steam will be produced, which 

owing to the great pressure, will be evolved 
in sta.rts , causing the noises like discharges 
of artillery, and the shaking of the ground. 
The pressure being now greatly increased, the 

water must rise out of the pipe ; an oscillation 
is produced ; the water is pressed downwards 
from A t o  Q, and the steam, having room to 
escape, darts up wards, breaking through tbe 
column , and carrying along with it a great 
part of the water.' 

This theory of the Geisers maintained i ts 
hold upon the public mind from 1 8 1 1 ,  when i t  

was published, until 1846, when MM. BUllsen, 
Sartorius von Waltershausen, and Descloizean 
visi ted the Island. 

Soon after his return to Frnnce, wI. Descloi

zeau published his ' Physical and Geologica,l 

Observations on the principal Geisers of Ice
land.' The explanation which he gives of  
these eruptions is substantially the same as 
that of Sir George Mackenzie . 

Let us now inquire whether a ilevia tion 

from the tbeory of Sir George Mackenzie in

volves the assumption of ' a  complicaied 
system of pipQS and cavities ,' which he 
considers necessary. Not only is this not tbe 
case, but it wi!! be seen that the hypothetical 
cavern imagineol by Sir George may be 
wholly dispensed with, the Geiser tube i tsel f 

being the sole and sufficient cau�e of the 

phenomena. Bunsen has proved this ; and the 
history of modern science can furnish no 

more succe ssful ap?lication of the laws of 
physics than that exhibited by his theory of 
the eruptions of the Icelandic springs-a 

theory by which are explained phenomena 
whose obseurity puzzled philosophers as much 
as their grandeur excited their astonishment . 

By the immersion of suitable thermometers at 
various depths, Bunsen, iu association with M. 
Descloizeau, made himself accurately ae
quainted with the conditions of the tempera
ture of the Geiser column. A series of such 
observations was made at twenty-three hours 
thirteen minutes, and at five hours thirty-one 
minutes , and at ten minutes before a great 
eruption ; and it was found that the tempera. 
ture of the water gradually increased as the 
time of eruption drew near. It awas also 
found that the temperature of the column 

gradually increased from top to bottom. But 
at no portion of the Geiser tube had the water 
reached its boiling point at ten minutes before 

the eruption. We do not here mean a tem
perature of 212" ; for this is the temperature 
at which water boils when subjected to the 
pressure of a single atmosphere . What we 
mean is, that at no point of the tnbe did the 
water attain the boiling temperature corres
ponding to the pressure exerted at that point. 
Thus, the watgr at the bottom of the tube 
was found to be far above 212" Fah . ; but 

bere it had not only to bear the pressme of 
the atmosphere, but also that of a superin
cumbent column of water seventy feet in 
hight. The temperature of tbe liquid at the 
hottom of the tube was actually 16° Fah. less 
than that at which it could boil under the 
pressure there exerted. 

Another fact of the greatest significance 
resulted from these observations. It  was 
found that at a hight of thirty feet above the 
bo ttom the water approached more nearly to 

its boiling  temperature than at any other 
point of the column. The observed tempera
ture here was 252" Fah . , the boiling tempera
ture 2550 •  Consequently, immediately before 
an eruption, the water at thirty feet above the 
bottom of the tube was heated to within 
three degrees of the temperature at which it 

would boil under the pressure el:erted upon it. 

But if the water of the column attains at no 

place its boiling temperature, how can we ac
count for tbe detonations, and the periodical 
upliftings of tbe column noticed by all tra
velers 1 The Geiser tube is fed by ducts 
which ramify through the hot volcanic rocks . 
In these ducts steam is g�nerated at in tervals 

with almost explosive force j the vapor rushes 
into the Geiser tube, raises the column in the 
manner described, and is condensed by the 
cooler water. To make good the amount of 
heat carried away by this steam time is re-

, quired ,  and thus intervals occur between the 
detonations. This is a phenomenon common 
in the thelmal sprin gs of Iceland-the steam 
bnbbles varying in size and tbe detonations in 

intensity with the nature of  the spring. Let 

us now inquire what the effect of one of these 
bubbles must be , if it enters the tube when 
the temperature, at thirty feet above the bot
tom, is within three degrees of  the boiling 
point. The iuquiry will be simplified by re
ference to a figure . 

Let A B be the Geiser tube, surmounted by 
its basin . Let m be a stratum of the liquid 
at thirty feet above the bottom of the tube. 
Owin� to the beat locally imparted, this 
stratum is heated to within three degrees of  
its boiling temperature. Independent ob
servers record that, by the entrance of the 
steam from the ducts at the bottom, the co

lumn is lifted ' some metres.' Let us suppose 
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that the elevation is six feet, which is cer
tainly under what is o ften observed. Ima,gine, 

then , the stratum of liqui'l at m to be lifted 
six feet to n ;  at this point the pressure upon 
i t  is less than it was before, and und er this 
diminished pressure the heat which the liquid 

possesses is actually more than a degree 
above its boiling poiut. This excess of h eat 

is immediately applied to the generation of 
steam, which , in its t.urn, lifts the column 
bigher, and diminishes st.ill m ore the pressnre 
on the lower p ortiou ; a fresh quantity of 
water will therefore be converted into vapor, 
which tosses the column still higher . Thus 
further relieved, the entire mass of water in 
the lower part of the tube suddenly burs ts 

into ebullition, projects the column u pwaras, 
and we have the grand finishing display of 
the Geiser eruption . 

If, as Bunsen himself observes , we compare 
this theory with the old hypothesis of the 
Geisers, we c",n scarcely comprehend how the 
latter conld retain its place so long in science , 
since it is impossible to overlook the evidence 
against it furnished by every eruption. The 
idea inVOlved in the hypothesis of subterra

neau caldrons. supposed to be alternately 
filled with vapor and with water, is totally 
irreconcilable with the simple fact, that tbe 
quantity of water cast, during an eruption, 

beyond the margin of the ba.sin, corresponds 

exactly with the depression of level that im
mediately follow s, and, consequently, the sup· 
posed retreat of the water into an imaginary 
subterranean cavern, has no foundation." 

c oUon cloth on the keer, resting on the false 
bottom. In this apparatus the cotton cloth 
is submitted to the boukin g  action tor several 
hours .  The pressure of the column of water 
on the lower stratum of water in the boiler 

generates a high degree of heat, an eruption 
takes place, the hot liquid rushes violently up 

through pipe, E, and is forced by cap, F, as 

represented in the figure, in a shower over the 

goods, and is thus partially cooled ; then it 
percolates down through the goods into the 
boiler, B, reducing the tem perature of the 
water, and the eruption ceases until more 
heat is genera.ted, when auother takes place, 
exactly as Bunsen has described the action of 
the Great Geiser. This proves thut the most 

simple theories of natural phenomena are 

always the most correct and s cientific. 
In the Napa valley, California, there are 

nnmerons Geisers, some of them, it has been 

stated, as wonderful as those of Iceland, and 
no doubt they are caused by similar opera
tions of nature . The ques tion ma,y arise, 
where is the heat obtained which is  the prin
cipal cause of this phenomena 1 In the Napa 
val ley Geisers there is a gre:lt amount of 
sulphur found in the water. The action of 
water upon sulphur pyrites causes great 
heat, and this is sufficient to account for its 

source, which is also corroborated by the 

great heat of all mines con�'1ining pyrites and 
much water. 

-------- --------'-----
p " of R. I.-It is practic ahle to put a hydraulic ram in 

the c ellar of your hou:; e .  and throw wate r to the second 
story, by a fall of eight fee t  from your welL If the second 
story of the house h 24 fe e t  high you will lose more than 

two.thirds aHhe water .  WOe d.) not adviiie you tJ p u t  the. 

project into e ffe ct 
A. AL D . • of Pa.-Lithogrnphic pr;nts can he trans. 

ferred to wO'Jd by steeping them for a short period in an 

alka ' ine solulion :mch a� a little l)otash dL�solv e d  in wate r . 
then p re:;sillg them on tile dry wood, with the face of the 

print a gainst the wood. T h e  alkali softens the ink 

of the print. and the dry wood absorbs it from the paper. 
D .  H .  II., of  N. Y.-Parry & McMillan, Philadelphia, 

are the pu !;li�her3 0f .M orfit t's work on soap and candles. 
Lind;shY & llIakbton. of the same city. are the publish. 

ers oj" Kurten on S oaps. 'l1hese are the only t wo works 
with which we are acquainted that are pUbli"hed on the 

s ubjoct of soap in our c<)untry. H· B. J. , 'of N. Y .• is also 

referre d to these t,vo works. 
'V. C .  G . •  of rl'onn._W :rite to some of the parties who 

have au\rertbed in our colurnti:S as builder., of water. 
wheel". and 'state your olJje/· t  clearly_ A good Jonval 

wheel (ceuler-vent) we belie ve wili an3Wet YOUl' pur. 

pos:) completely. 

'V . . A . . A., of P a . - l o u  must show that the substance 

you claim is diiferent from other substances employed 

for the same purpo"lj. By infurming u" wherein the tar 
you emplOY di.fr�rs from other kind3 used for �dmilar pur. 

PO!.cs, w e  will bo able to give you a more definite an-
s.wer. 

jt. <} . C . •  of Iowa..-By saturatir,g your boards in a. tank 
containing a Ilolution of the sulphate of copper they will 

endur e three times longer.  if burie d in the ground, than 

boards not treated. in this manner. Dis!wh'e one pound 

of the sulphate of copper for every five gallons of water 

required to cover the boards, and ke ep them under the 
liquor for six days, by stones placed upon them . They 

are then to b e  taken out, dried in the llll. and arc fit for 
use. 

J. H. & P M.  S < .  of l\!d -If you rUIl your circular 

flaws with a grcater velocity they will. no doubt, accom

plbh more work. Try an experiment with one of your 

sa ws and convince yourselves. 
J. \V. or N .  J .-Your steam boiler. 20 feet long and 3 

feet in di3.meter. with re turn fiue . should raise steam 
enough to drive an upright an d a 2J inch circular saw. 
Your grate may be too near or t) o far fr()m the bottom of 
the boiler for burning slabs and saw dust . The fault. we 
believe. will b e  found in the s e : ting of it .  

\V. W. ll. M. ,  of N .  Y.- 'iour plan to dete rmine lati. 

tude at sea, by a needle and sc ald of degrees showing its 
dip. assuming it to be horizontal at the equator. is not 

patent.able, be cause it c ould not affect the object. Tho 

dip ofthe needle varies at different part:! of the It' quator. 

J. P. P . •  ofl>a.-Send ske tch and de3cription of your 

churn. and do not be ashame d to give us your name . 
_. Cummington. Mass.-Some correspondent from 

this town writes for information about business, but fails 

to sign his: name to the le tter . 
Wm. B_ Guernsey . of Norwich. N. Y . •  w13he3 to pur. 

chase a magnetic-electro engine of about the power of 

one man. 'Vbo can supply him 'f 
A. H. H . •  of Phila.-Paper is no'v manufactured in 

large quantities from salt meadow grass. 
J. A.., of Ind.-You will fmd it  more e conomical to em. 

ploy two steam boilers 22 feet long and 42 inches in di. 

ameter . with 15 fe et flues. than one boiler 32 feet long 

and 44 in. diameter, with 16 fe et flues. Ten horse power 

will drive a run of 4 feet stones easily. at the rate of 200 

revolulions per minute. 

J. lt. K. & Bro .• of Geo __ The re cipes for dying to which 

you refer are as applicable for yarn as cloth. Partridge 

&. Co .• Gold st., this city, is a good house to obtain dye. 

stuff:i. 

This theory of Professor Bunseu is un

doubtedly the correct one. By an apparatus 
in common use, the same phenomena is daily 
witnessed in calico print works and cloth 
bleaching establishments. Fig. 4 is a verti
cal section of a " bouking keer," (vomiting 
boiler,) employed for boiling green cotton 
cloth, in the preparatory process of bleaching . 

It exhibits the same action exactly as the 
Geiser springs, namely, an intermittant series 
of water eruptions through the central tube. 
A is a fire under boiler B ;  a keer or curb of 
wood, C, is secured on its top ; D is a false 
perforated bottom, with a pipe, E, secured in 
its center, and communicating freely with the 
water, W, in the boiler j F is a cap on pipe, 

E,  supported by small rods j G represents the 

I�. B. S . •  of Vt.-A. law has not yet been enacto d to a1 
low Yankees to take out patents in Canada. Ited spruce 
logs. we have been informed. endure much longer under 

ground than those of red birch. and are, therefore.  pre� 

ferable for water pipes. In building cellar walls in clayey 

ground, so as to protect them from frost. you should ex. 
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cavatc a space arJund the walls. coat the latter outside 
with hydraulic lime . and then fill around them with 
('ommon mold � loamy soil. ",Va prefer filling between 
the stud� of a hr)U::>c with mo�tar. to sheathing the walls 
wl:h t:n' c e d  p aper, but t h e  latt e r  is b e s t  for preventing 
d ,tmpne;:;s i n  the walls. 

E. It . \\- " of "'10 - \Vhea albumen is employed to neu .. 
tralize :ll':ienious acid taken into the stomach, it forms 
with it a nOVl inert compound which b indigestible. 

E .  W" of Mags.-.. l..t t h e  period w h e n  l!'ocauH's pendu. 
lum 6:J"pi;rimentj c a use d so much excitement, we r e �  
c e ived innumerable articles on the s a m e  subject as that 
contained in your letter.  S ome of them contained dia_ 
gralll�. written by pencils on the end.� ofthe pendulums. 
show;ng the various motions. 

,\�. 1<'. C , of Ua:;s.--JJy mixing India rubber with shell 
lac and lhe c arb Jnates of magnesia and fme charcoal 
powder you "\\'ill obtaill a hard prouuct re:lembling h'Hn 
w h e n  it is vulca!lized. G-utta. pereha can be made 
equally a:l hard. 

It . 1<': , t  f ..:'� .  Y.- W icks of canJ te3 are now prepared 
w hich d o  not re qui.re snuffing ; but if your i .llprovement 
in candles pos'el):.e!'l ody cne half the merit:; described 
i n  your le,rer,  i t  de",e n re:i a pacent. If w e  knew in what 
the improvement comhted, we could give you further 
a. d v i c � .  

\Y. '\i . 11 . ,  of �l d.-It would not be proper for us to 
publbh lhe rcmark� in your let[er,  a lthough Vie believe 
th e y  are j u;;t,  in reference to the conduct of the journal 
yuu .. ave n ame d .  

J .  C . , oL\lo.-L loth e �  m a y  be dried i a  the s a m e  man. 
ner that bread is Laked i n  a revolving oven, by employ a 
ing a common end�e�s Hat belt, with calrying arms to rea 
tain ilHl clothes . Dry ing macLines are lil.anufactuf(�d by 
John �\\rOl'sle y ,  P rovidence. H. L 

G. O. JJ. & L' O . ,  of Ala.- "V e have scen bituminous coal 
empl lyed for b u rning brick in the same manner that 
wuod i3 u:.l e d ,  OL11y the fir8 spa c e l  v,rere very clo.,e to
be thel'. hituminou� coal will b urn in all open grate out 
iet tto open air. Try an experimeilt. and if carefully 
l, er ,crmed,  ;you will find the .rCi'>ult as we have :,tated. 

'11 . 'V. 1I.  of N. Y.-It re'luires nearly :.til much po,ver to 
draw a r,lilfOad car \vith la rge a� with small wheel:.' 
if the y are moved with tho same spe ed.  ;:!.ce remark .. on 
,' ar ,,, he els in another c olumn . 

,V. II. E . , of N. Y.-'l'he ar�icle to which you refer as 
ktYinz b e e n  p u fi� J  in some papers for mixing with paint. 
under the n a me of O J emn and lIydro:eum, is " unformed 
soap" -that is, oil m ix<,J with an alkalin e lye, without 
boiling. It w ill mix with pJ.j nt,  and answer w011 for 
t1:liUl�lIlg it, Lut at tile same timo render i t  less dura.'ble. 
I t  is only a cheap sub;-1ii tute f,)1" turpe ntine. 

J .  :\1.  ,\�" of N. y.�_rl'he , aic:.'t treatise published all 
electro_magnetism, is by Professor N oad, of L ondon. It 
can be obtaitled from H. B alliere, 29J 11roadway. thit! 
city. We do not k now where you can obtain a n  account 
of D ::tvenport's Electro- ;\lagne tic E ngine.  Insulated 
copper wire for making electro. magnets ,  No. 10, cost::> 
one dollar per pound-the fInest kind three dollar3 per 
p ound-sold by Pike & C o . ,  Broadway, this city. 

S .  B., of O hio.-Glass and i rory are non_conductors of 
electricity ; but none of them are suitable to prevent a 
magnet attracting a piece of steel as you propose, because 
you do not insulate the magnet, nor place it a t  a sufficient 
di�tance from the steel to obviate attraction on the one 
side. 

A. U. R ,  of L a -" C e rtain chemicals" do not produce 
certain colors on flowers ; i t  is their arrangemeut in the 
form of minute crystals which reflect the various colors 
in a ray of light. lIunt's P hotography. pUlJlbh e d  by S .  
D .  Uumphrey. this city. is a good work for your purpose. 

A. J" of Mich .-A litt�e alcohol in ink prevents it from 
m olding. A s trong solution of gum arabic answers v ery 
well for pasting map paper on lUu:;lin. '11he best varnbh 
fOl' maps 13 made by dls:wlving C anada balsam in pure 
turpentine. N o  person I!an use a p atented article in any 
place without the consent of the person who owns the 

'patent right for that plac e ;  lmt you are not liable to be 
sUC3d lor selling patented articles in your district-for 
which you own the :P atent Uight-to a person living in 
another dbtrict. It is your duty. however, to inform the 
per:,on purchasing that he I! anno t use the article without 
the c onsent of the owner of the patent right for his dis� 
trict.  

D.  G . ,  o f  Pa.-'1'he turbine wheels used at Lowell give 
a greater per centage of the water power used than any 
other with which we are acquainted, but we are partial 
to the overshut wheel under high falls .  Ros.,'s conical 
mill, manufadurtd in thL:; city. has a good reputation. 

J . lI . F "  of .N .  Y . -'l'h e  rise and fall o f  the mercury 
afford::. no te"t of tlle weight of damp and dry air. 'rhe 
only way to decide which is the heaviest, is to weigh a 
ccr :ain quantity of each in a Chslllht's balance. 

W_ S & Co" of Ky.-Hy the experiments of the ll'rench 
Academy, it r e quire d a steam pressure of 5J atmospheres 
--'iSJ pounds on the sq uare inch-to produce a tempera� 
ture of51J'u deg. of l<' ah., and if we allow of an increase 
of 5 deg. f0l' evf'Iy t e n  pounds extra it will require a 
presmre of about SJO pounds to pNduce a temperature of 
(LO deg.-thv heat you W:1.nt. 

S . II .  of P hlia.-'Ve shall attend to the philosophy of 
bean vine:-; climbing up pOles during the summer Heason. 
and give such attention to this mornentom question as its 
importance demand..; . Y o u  a l lo w  S h or�e power for 
driving one run of four fee t stones, 15J re volutions p e r  
minute, with their attendant machinery. In giving ad_ 
vice respec ting the power required to drive machinery, 
we always advise the use of an e ngi.ne of somewhat 
greater rower than the amount actually required. 

M. '11. K . . of - Your quotation from Bailey's Diction. 
ary of 1'/3 J, describing a. loadstone telegraph, is a transla
tion from the Latin poet Lucan. lie appears to have 
seen a vision 01 the signalling telegraph of 'Vheahtone 
three hundred years before it was invented. 

O. B. D ., of () t.-T he tides are c aused by tho attraction 
o f the moon. The philosophy of thi." is very clearly ex
plaine d in all elementary works on astronomy. It has 
yet to be discovered that the e arth is retarded in its axial 
molion by the moon . 

It. K., of P a,_'llh e  c ommon black oxyd of manganese 
lloiled with limed oil a c ts as a drier ; so we have been 
informed, Communicate with Nelson Barlow. of 
Newark. N .  J., regarding the ,'Iawing and planing mill. 

J.  J. 'V . • of Ill.-Use 8al� ammo rjac as a substitute for 
"sig," it is the be5t we can recommend. Gregory's C hern. 
istry. published in two vDlumes, by A. S .  Barnes & Co.,  
his city, i:i a good elementary work, and may answer 

your purpose. 
A. F ., of Ohio.-We believe you c a n  maufacture your 

own gM for less than $3'20 per 1000 cubic feet. Coal ii 
the cheapest material for iaS in this city, but usin, 

cicltntific �mtritarL 
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and perhaps rosin oil may be cheaper in Chilicothe for 
your purpose. Communicate with J. A. B ruce ,  Balti
mor e .  Md., Portable Gas \rorks. 

",.-. I[ , of ",Vis,-\\' e have receiyed the model of your 
improvement by the hand of J .  II . ,  Jr" and it appe ars to 
be a novel affair. ,Ve do not know of any objection to 
its practicability, but of course this can only be fairly de
monstrated by actual trial. 

U .  & C o , of N. J.-'fhe Italian ry� grass raised on 
Lord Derby's estate ws,s not hay, but grass-gree n  crop. 
Try and beat farmer Wilson. 

Money received at the S cientific American Office 
011 account of Patent Office bmdness for the week ending 
C aturday, April 13, 1857 :-

B .  A .  A., of Ind , $30 ;  J.  R .  II., of Me . ,  $30 ; A .  T., of 
Mich., S30 ; S. II . W . .  of 0 . ,  $,0 ; J. W. F., of C onn . .  
$�O ; J . C . M . .  of N . Y . . $3' ; J. II .  C , of Ill., $60 ; A . E . 

M . ,  of N. Y., S27 ; F .  G . II., of N. Y . ,  $25 ; C .  T. S ., of 
Mass. , $10 ; H. l'' . , of l':[ass . • $ 1 5 ; 1'". E . ,  o f N .  Y .• $30 ; A. 
A . .  of Del.,  $20 ; J. Y. H . of Ill.,  $23 j P." S., of .Mich.,  $2,), 

11. A .  D . ,  of Pa .• �25 j H. G. A., of Cal . ,  $5 j E. A. S . , of 
Pa.,  $90 ; H .  1 .  L . .  of M.ss., $30 ; J. S .  B.,  of N .  ll., $379 ; 

D. P . ,  of Ala.,  $60 ; J Jl . ,  of lll . . $25 ; G. L. C . , ofN. Y . ,  
$30 ; W. D .  Jr . .  of P a . ,  $250 ; H .  H .  W . , of Ky .. $25 ; J 
S .• 01' 0 . ,  $23 j J. N. ,,,T. ,  or 111 . ,  $2:> j L E . , of Mich.,  $30 ; 

W. S " o f N .  II . ,  $:0 ; C . P .. of N .  Y., S25. 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

the following initials have be e n  forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending @ aturday, April 18, 1857 : 

II . G. A . ,  of Cal. , J. V. J . .  of Ill. ; R. P ,  of C onn . ;  F .  
G. lI., o f  M ass.  ; H F . ,  o f  Mass. ; C .  P . ,  o f  N .  Y .  j A. :B .  
M . , of :X .  Y . ; 1l. A. D . , o f P a . : S .  & L . , of "\Vis . j J. M.,  
of Mi". ; .T. S . ,  of 0 . ; II R. W .. of Ky. ; P .  K.,  of R I. ; 
J .  B .. of lll. ; L. E , of M ich. 

Lltera,·v Notices, 
YOUl'.�G l'JE"" 3 M ,\GAZf.� .<',.- : t i c h ar d  C ,  M c C o r mic k 

Jr.,  aided by Hev D r . llagu�, Alfred B S treet. Professor 
E. C rosby, H e v .  rr.  L.  C uyler, 'W ro  (j Langdon. a n d  
others, pl'oposes to commen c e  a monthly journal on the 
ht of �vl ay bearing the a bov..; titie. It is intended to make 
the work a comp�ete repertory of whatever is most u�e 
tul and agr�eable in the movements of young men in 
every honorable sphere a fl d  rel ation o f  11fd , and to 
steadily exert upon the public a healthful and moral in-
���I;;�
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actions of Y oung ,,\l en's Societies and As�ociatitJns. (both 
reli�ious and :lc cular, )  so numerou:'ily e xistin"" and lUul_ 
tipiymg throughout the world ; and it  is confidently believed that, in this connection. much interesting and 
valuable in/orm ation, not a.ttainable through any other 
med ium, wIll be presente d  from month to month .  O ffi c l'  
3iH  Broadway. New Y ork. 

GHEECE AND THE GREEKS OF THE P R E SE N 'r  D AY 
By E dmond About . N e w  York : Dix, E dwards & Co.  
'l' bis  book is a 12mo., a n d  contains with t h e  appendiX 
about 35 ) pa {fO"S !:t L,; well writte n ,  aJld furnil,,}1E'� ;nueh 
eme rtaining and instruc tive m atter in reference tu the 
present state of that classic ground, whose ancient story 
is so thrilling-ly in tel'esting to all It tre ats of the country. the men, agriculture, industry, commerc e ,  social liie ,  go
vernment alLd administration, religion, fmance, the King 
and Queen and Court, so ciety, &c. JD a c h  of these sllb
jects is handled tersely and in a vigorous mann e r .  

Terms of Advertising. 
rrwentyufive cents a line each insertion. We respect� 

fully request that our patrons will make their adyer� 
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad� 
mitted into the advertifling columns. 

[(T All adverti'lements must be paid for before insel� 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

T H I<:  UNDEIlSiGNEU having had E L EVEN years' 
practical experience in soliciting .P A'1'.BNTS in this 

and foreign countries, "beg to give notice that they con� 
tinue to om�r their services to all who may desire to se� 
�ure Patent� at horne or abroad. 

Over three thousand L etter!:! P atent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this O fIice. and on an 
3.verage fifteen, or one-third of all the Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers, l�xaminers, Draughtsmen, 
and Spe cification writers are in constant employment. 
;bl����'l{��t1�!� :hil�b�h6
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and facilities which few others posses�. we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
�he patentability of inventions placed before us f-or ex
a.mination. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held fre e  of charge, with inventors.  at our 
office. trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. P arties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough �ketch and description of the improve� 
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any other c ity in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtaining patent'! present 
to inventors, they are inf,)rmed that all inventions pat· 
ente d through our establishmeIJt, are noticed, at the prop
IW time, in the S CIENTIFIC AMER ICAN. 'l'his paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 person.'i every week. and en
jovs a very wide spread aud :oIub:-;tantial influence. 

Most of the patent"! obtained by Americans in foreign 
(:ountries are se cure d through u s  j while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents appli e d  for 
hl the U .  t:L, go through our agency. 

MUNN & C O .  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Principal 

0ffice 128 Fulton stl"eet. New YoX'lr. 

GET THE HEST.-WE B S TER'S QUART O D I C 
i'I O N  ARY .- 'V h a more essential to e v e r y  family, 

counting room, student,  and indeed every one who would 
l{now the right use of language-the meaning, orthogra. 
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We bster's Unabridge d is now the reco�nized standard, 
.. constantly cited and relied on in our U ourts of Justice ,  
in o u r  legislative bodie3. a n d  in public discussions, as e n 
tirely conclusive : '  says H o n .  J o h n  C .  S p e n c e r .  C an I 
make a better investme nt 'r PubHflhed by G .  & C .  
M E ltRIAM, Springfield, Mass .,  and sold by all book-
sellers. 1* 

A PARTNER WANTED-With $4,000 to $5,000, 
to engage in sawing timber, &c.  The mill is of the 

largest size , with a gang of saws, circular and jig saws, 
turning lathes, & c . ,  driven by water power. The wood 
consi�ts of white oak, pin oak, poplar. hickory, ash, ma� 
pIe, gum. &c.  It is about 25 miles from Baltimore. T he 
facilities for conveyin!{ the lumber to markets are COll
siderab J e .  A d dress, LUMBER MEltUHANT. Baltimore 
Post Office , ]lid. 1" 

NOTICE TO MACHINISTS-Four iron planers for 
sale low. S aid machines will plane 30 inches square 
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cester, Mass. 33 5'*' 
�-------------

INVENTOR" AND BU!,;INESS ME V-Advertise 
in the PITT S BURG DAILY DISPATCH. E ighty 

words inserted one month for $5. 'Yeekly paper ten 
copies a year for $5. 1* 

1 000 YOUNG MEN c a n  make over 1 00  per 
cent sure profits. Apply (enclosing 

stamp) to M. J. COOK, DetrOIt, Mich. 33 2* 
EXCELSIOR STEAM PUMP", Direct and Double 

Acting, manufactured and sold at 55 and 57 1" irst 
street, Williamllburgh, N. Y., and 3'Jl P e arl street, New 
York.  May b� seen in operation at J .  0 ,Morse & C o  ..  79 
John st . , N. Y. GUILD, GARRISON, & C O ,  25 12" � ULlNDRON PIANOFOR'I'I'-One.half of the 

V patent for the Cylinder Pianoforte for sale, by A. ----�-- ---------------------
S l:' E l!J R ,  inventor. N o. ::!12 Broadway, N. Y. l'*  11- ''' YTHE PARn..�, K o. 34 west M a i n  s t . ,  N Of_ 
-------------------- --�----- d . folk, V a .,  will buy and sell r; atent rights on COlll� 
WAl\'TED-Invention. Any one having a light and 

practical invention, wishing one experienced to 
financier,  and work out the same . can address. stating 
nature ot' the inve ntion. B . .N. F . ,  Box 2238, P ost Office, 
Boston, Mass. 32 2* 

G
AS EL\:GINEER-The advertiser, a man of consid

erable experience in the manufacture of gas appar
atu�, ,vishes an Ilppoitltment to make or erect, e L h e r  in 
part or whole 3f appalatus for gas works. Also under
srands thorougl lythe manufacture of gas from t.he retorts 
tu the supply. \V ii! undettake the management ofa gas 
works, ha ving had the lighting of several towns on his 
hand i. C a n  abo make working and finished drawings. 
No o l t.i e c tion to the country. Address M. W., 14:.9 ( 301-
low hill st., \Vest broad st . ,  P hiladelphia. 32 :.!* 

'�IOUL\'l' HOPIHIHlN COM PANY CUT NAI L S  
1', The attention of dealers and shippers are r e 
quested to t h i s  n e w  a l 1 d  :;uperior brand of U ut Nails, 
made at e ntirely new works, with latest improved ma
chinery. rl'hey are excellent in shap e ,  Hnish and quali
ty. for sale by the Company's agent, J uliN \V. QUIl� C Y ,  
9 8  ,Villiam street. 29 8* 

WA N'I�ED-A P artner who c an inve:,t $6;)00 in a 
ne wly invented machine for makillg Horse Shoes, 

I>aid to be the be:;t machine of the l ond ever invented, 
N one need apply unlescl they have the above amoullt of 
c apital. Addre.ss ",V, M .  l!'.,  P hiladelphia. P a .  31 4* 

QUiU� PAY ANO NO IU;;;K-PJe"ant and Prot. � itable I�mploymen t  may be had by ente rprising 
per::;ons by addros"ing .l<' O \V L 1n H. & W � L L S , �)03 Hroad· 
way, N . Y .  31 4 

'1'0 CA tl P!£:'\'l'EI.P-l'UIJ I' lt A C T lCAL S'rAllt 
B UIL DF;R-A !'.imple a n d  accurate melhod of ob· 

taining Ihe fac e · mold and its application shown in per
spe ctive a ,  the work progre1;ses. Plans one- ourth full 
SIze, with lines laid down in a 1 lain and .simple manner, 
capable of Leing understood l,y ally practica1 'worlunan' 
'J' 11e advantages clain. e d  b y  this �y�te m ale tlW1;() L a v 
i n g  less lines than any w o r k  yet  published ,  wreath::; 
cut square through the plank, and joinb madl� at onc e .  
a n d  at right angles to t h e  i"urface ot the plank, by whl .... h 
t here h a Having of m'j,terial and labor o f  at leasl. tifty 
p e r cent. il y mail free . P ric(J �<'. If. C. () O g N .  Ar-
chitect and l:1Ulld�H. \\ h e eling, V 1.1. 31 4.* 

Ei\GLIio,U G.\ LVANI"';.;n HWN 'l'UiIlM;
-C O f  the best quality and the mO'lt .�ub�tantbl make, 

can be h::td by addte:o:sing ltle]LH-tD KIN li, Jr" b a -
t a d a ,  N. Y, 31 1'*  
----------�------

-gj� H \" .url'!� l:.AT B N T  MAC lliNE ibr Turn 
j[ 0 ing Spokes. La�ts ,  Axe Handles. c':i:c , will Lh 
double the amount of work equally as good a,i any rn a ·  
I' h � '  e in U S B . 'i e rritoliai and utller rights foc �ale cheap.  
A d d l' e J'; P 11, \V A1'.1.1 , Lox 2/6J , I.. ' hicago, Ill. 31 4><' 

GiI< HHH!'. �. l./t,,(:an.l:� t..� CO., IIartford, C onn , 
Manufacturer" of Machinbts' 'fooL;. An assortment 

ot n e w  and :wc lnd h a7ld machi l1ery (' l dJ"talltly ou L a , . d .  
:)0 Ll: 

rl'l'U" ';" " All C()'I"]'H" !',{E",'. FOR PLA� l'A_ • '1' ION ;-, .-This P r ess operateH with great  power 
and despatch, and is drive n  by the same machinery that 
0per:-ttes the �in ; is :-imV1e, durabl e .  and c ompact. and 
warrant"· d  to give satistaction. Price of m achin ery. 
$4.I)ll I\lall.ufaciul'ed by the in\--entor. M .  L.  PARR Y ,  at 
his Star .Foundry. Gal\ re1;ton, 'rexa:!. P atented .January 
27. 1357. l!'or tilescriptive cuts and certific ates address as 
above.  30 5'*' 

1I!lIi ECiPli: .Ii OIt MAKI1I:G 1I0!>EY as good as that � made by bees, and w h i c h  does not cost over six 
cents per pound, sent for one dollar.  N. n,. GARDNE H" 
Peace D ale, It. 1.  3i) 4* 

PIG IRON, SPj{J.�_/I'�H, Banca Tin, Copper 
Coburn's }Jxtra l .. ard and 'l' allow .. O ils, for sale by, 

J OlIN 'V. QUIN U Y ,  93 William street. 29 Sil< 

BARHEL ;;iACHI1\'EltY CROZIER'S PATE N T  
-This machinery w a s  awarded a gold medal at the 

late P air of the American Institute . One set of these 
machines ,  driven by l':-horlle power, and with the afl
sistance 01'20 men make an average of GOO barrels per day 
f�;�!�hi�e
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son's, 60 Beaver st . ,  New York, to whom reierence may 
be made . . 1<'01' machines and rights address, 

29 lU* 
WE L G H  & C R O Z:IER, 

Oswego, N. Y. 

mission and otherwise,  �eH and introduce new m achin_ 
ery, broker in steam ve,.·e�s,  machinery, etc. ;�2 2* 

READ ALL Y1J; 'rn. \'!' AIlE FOND OF Hl'lH
ing-I will s e n d  t :H �l a secret art of ('atching thh 

in any water as rust a:'l you can pull them out. 'l'llis i:> Ill) 
humbug. Address N . IL GAltV..;.,,{E H. .  reaec Dale , It. I. 

3:l 2* 

OO;:AWING �lACUIN:E'; FO �l SA LE-llroug h .  � ton's l:J atent Cross·cut Sa\\ ing Maclline , wirh sli� 
dmg saw and stationary tabl e ,  and no lriction l'uhies or 
hange r. '1' he best mac hine in use for sash and dnor l<lC_ 
torie.�. car builders, shin:;le m1lls,  & c .  S e e  c u t  and de. 
s cription in S C I .  AM . ,  V oL 1.2,  :N 0 Zti. Adure:-;s 

t3.H.OUGHrr u N'  & l<'lt A S J<; R ,  
31 4* N ,  Y .  & N .  II .  Depot ,  l<' f:.tn klin street,  �.  '{ .  C ity. 

II0:\,H::.OP11/1'UY : It.'! Nature and Prin c i ples j by 
G. Gleiwitz, M .  D . .  �'l' h '  pre:>,; ha� ll'Jtice d  this book 

m hjghly ilalte ring tcrm� : ami a" it explallls the chie f 
points ot the diffe r e n t  medical ,cho')l�, It �h0uld be read 
by every one w ho lake;; an i n ' e r c � t  in hi" U W 1 1  a I i d  al b e r s  
we lfare Address t h e  author a t  � [. atjol d,  COUll . •  e l ' clo:-;_ 
ing ten 3'cent po!;tage stamp�. '1' h e  author s chi t' rea
son f'Or puUi::;hing this book :s to cI, rtlHe him to estah1 i,h 
a Homeopathic Hospital ,  and reI  hap� ill c onne c t io n  
w i t h  i t  a t3 c hool fin' homeol :J. l h i c  }Jhy�Jn:.l.n:s. ;.h tl 

4. R'rE�!A '\I ''' ELL�.-'rhe fi u bscrilcr,  cu;:;inecr .fa o f  arte,�ian wl'lh and bOril l g  f<)l' water, 11:\:-1 l,e e n  ell· 
engaged in thi..; business near tiur ty ye,\f�, l,a� n:cent;y 
uored a well t;J1' John !l'aylor & Co.,  at tl Leir �.:dOO}J all,l 
lnternational ll otel ,  Bro a dway ; nbo, welb � \ ) : o U r ptiH_  I 
elpal brewers,  :sugar refiners, and oth e rs. I 'Vl,>11 to ... ::tu
tion the puhlic against fraud" iml,{) , e d  lJ Pcn th Hl, ! Y l ' ,n ·  
ties claiming to haye patcnu 101 t00b Illal 1 1i 'tJ  \ l1,"od in 
thitl busine�s .  Audl es� J OlIN D l ;:-:;j.3i.�O'Y ,  (:1 \\ all,e r 
street, or at the C olumuian Foundry. 4.5 }J u <:L1l e  :st. :.8 10 'If 

HO\V TO no Goon and " G e t  Paid for \1."-
T ake an Agency lor our publicatiolls 'l'lJe h rms 

are such there c all be no POH:-llhilt V 01' 10:,;". E n'ry l fL r n 
ily will be glad to ohtal fl 5(,me o f  Lb·'Ll.. For l ' :i f t lCU�a. 1 J  
adUtl'H',L 1; 0 W1.. E It  �',[ \V I·� L L � .  3 ,� er,mciway • .N .  l: .  

3 1  4 

�A " ��._HOE & Cd. "S  P u t e I l t  { : rO'J l 1d  ;�:l\\i'fi, P l a�
� tering '1' 1Owe1s, (, e . c 1 11 l:�; had wholc<lle ar.U It ' 
tall . at t h e  principal h ardwrrre �torc:'i. n t t h e  �,de�:()( 
of the manufaci u r e r :>  . .  (.) f1JHl 01 Gt, ; (l  ht 
cor. of iJ roome, S h e rin', ::u d Cohun ! i j 
trated catalogues, cOlltaiulll;t V I'icf'::;  
i n t e r e s t i n ;;  to sawy e r s  gel,eraJ :Y ,  ;;l,"iJ1 1), 
apPlication .  

li�.7\G$R !}' VI,�(i O:V " rOnn and M Eil ' U "� � h 'AL D D H,AW I N G, by Ith lL\. !U, ' 'l' E N  b Y C h ,  ,I t .  120 Fulton !Slreet, N. ¥., l�ng-ra', el to the- b C10ntifie 
American HiU' 

ifl.IAlJIHNE fH.i::LTi"N(.i, S t,�arH Paddu,£, l<: ng;k: 
1V Hose .-l'he superiorit y  of  the"e arddes lIHm l<he
ture rl  of vuJc<-l.nh:erl rl luhP ! i .. t': l t n,h1 islle,l. T� very  b� l t  
will Le wal canled " uIJeriuc to leal h 1.' J' ,  0,1 OIl t - ilud It, , ,� 
price . '1' 1 e  Stuam Packing is made III ev(' ; y  val i e t y ,  aLd 
\-varran ted to �ta.nd 30:J  neg:,;.  uf hea.L 11 he hot-e " e V I.' t  
needs o i \ b g ,  a n d  i�' warr a n t  ... ·d  to ",tu-nd 3.1:y required Pi e "l 
sure ; tobether with ,, 1 1  vari.e ti.f;I::; ( , f  rub b e r  adaI, to·j to 
mechall lcal pHpo,'ies. Dire('/Ions, pdce'j. & c  . .  c a n  b , '  (,�, 
tained by r.n�iJ or oth e rwi ... €', at uur  \Ya , e huu',c. S .. ' \1i  
Y o r k  B e l ting and Packing C o . ,  .JOH J''';' H. U JU� E V g R, 
'rreasurer, N o . 6 Dey slreet. N. Y .  �7d 

PA(Jj�'� PA'l�E�T P·g�- H"E·;'lJ \L LI M L  
will burn 100 barre]s 01' lime wilh three 

wood every 24 houri'! , likewbe my coal kiln 'wiU 
bushel with 1 tun bituminou� coal i n  (he same tune , 
is not mixed WJth limestone , Ri�ht� Lr :-;ale. 

23tf O . .D . PAGE, Itochester. N Y .  

W
OODWOR'l' H'" P A'I'El'IiT PI.Al'Ol�;G i\U. 

chines of every kind and all pnces. A large all· 
sortment on hand j and 1 am prepared to c onstrllct any 
machine to order from ten d,lYS t o  t w o  "\'leeks, and gHar 
antee each machine to be }l e rlect in it,; c()llsjrUC !iOll , and 
�t�:1.��r��I
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clushe, manufacturing nothing l)11t the W oodworth Ma. 
chines, and for that re a�on can malie a better a rticle ii)r 
less money : and with my fifte en years' e xperience I ful· 
l y  guarantee each machiue to come up to "\\ ]lat I am 
wiUing to recommend, that b, that tach m a c h in e  shall 
be more than equal to any other manuf,lctured for the 
i;�

e
J.
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t , 1�70f}'6 
h;!TEA M PUMPS . Boiler Feed Pumps, S top Valves. � Oil C ups. Cocks, Steam ar.d "'ater G auges, s " Jd. 

h;! D, BARNJ�TT, �{alleable and Grey Iron 1'oun- by JAME S  O. MOlt S l> & G O ., N o .  7 9  J ohn ,treet, N ew �. dry, lIamilton street, corner of McWhorter, Y ork. 23 1:1 
N ewark, N. J. Orders promptly attended to. 28 10* --�---- - --.--- - - - -_ 

BO ILER I�J ... Ul-i:S-An sizes, and any length desired, 
promptly furnhhed, lJy J AME S O .  MOlt S E  & C O . ,  

N o .  7 9  John street, N e w  York. � 13 

" TROUGH'l' IUO'\! !'IPE-Plain and galvanized "9" sold at wholesale, by JAM�J S  O. MOR�}1 & C O . ,  
N o. 79 John street,  N e w  York. 28 13 

To PA'l'lcNTEE'l AND OWNE R S  OF RIGIIT S.
. J. W. MACDONALD & C O . ,  79 Fourth street, S t .  Louis, buy and sell patent rights o n  commif!l:don. and otherwise. They sell and introduce llew machinery,  a n d  have a large. w d l  located store for the e xhibition o f  modeh 30 2eow:!!= 

A NEW AND SCIEN'l'II'1C INV ENTIO:V.-Dr" C heever's Galvano-Electric Regenerator. P atent 
is:med Jan. 15th, 1850. A circu]ar relating to the use of the instrument, e mbracing a general treatise of atony 0,' 
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o i��'�e�: posed. may be had gratis, and will be �ent to any address by mail by their indicating a desire to receive i t .  A ll lett e rs should be directed to DR. J, UHEEVBlt, No. 1 
Tremont 'rem pIe, Boston . 28 4eow* 
/Ii;;! " (!,is OR -\ WING IN,,'l'RU,UGl\T,; - A full � sto�k of these celebrate d instruments always on 
hand. Catalogues gratis. A ;\l S L E R  & WIRZ . 

2'1 14*eow 21] Che stnut st., Philadelphia 

h;! T, CLAIR CAll lUANUFACTOItY-St. C lair, � S chuylkill C o . ,  Penn. C o al and freight cars of every 
description. Workmanship and material guarantee d 
equal to any manufactured in the United S tates. Bush 
& Lobdell's ce1ebrate d wheeb u:<ied exclusively. C llA t:) .  
R .  ABB OTT. Proprietor. 9 12'*eow 

ENGINEERI�G.-The undersigned is prepared to 
:.4 furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats, propellerlol, high and low 
pressure engines. boilers and machinery of e very descrip
tion, Broker in steam vessel�, machinery, boilers. & c .  
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam a n d  Vacuum Gauges. 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjui'iting Conica l  Packing, 
Faber's Water Guage , S e well's Salinometers, Dudgeon's 
Hyciraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent 'Vire Rope for 
hoisting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc.  

CHARLE S W. C OP�] LAND , 
27 eowtf Consulting E ngineer, 64 Broadway 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 and 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200. $300, and $400. with 

all the modern improvements. Also. Portable and Sta
tionary Steam E ngines of all size" suitable for said Mills. 
Also Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c. &c. Apply to 

2g e3wtf S, C, HILLS, 12 Pl.tt ,t., N, Y. 

W
OODWOR'l'H'S l'AT!ll'iT PLANING iliA· 
chine:'i-Patent expires .D e c .  �7th,  1 8,)"6. M a chinA8 

constantly on h and, to�e ther with steam engines and 
boilers of all sizes, L athes. planers, dri lls, circular saw 
mills, belting of leather an d  rubber of tIle b e st quality. 
O rders respectfully solicited at the Macll inery Depot. 
163 GreenWIch st . ,  N. Y .  A. L. AI;KB B MAN. 28 8 

FORBES & BOND , A r(i:,ti'i, 89 Nasl'lau st, N . Y. , Me. 
chanicaland general Draughtsmen on wood.�tone ,&t! 

LAP-WI';UmD IRON nOll.Mt 'l'UHI£",-Pro". 
er's !' atent._];';very article n ece:-;.sary to drill the 

tube_plates, and set the tul'es in the be"t manner. 
l8 tf THO t:: . P R O S Sl>l< & S O N , �' l'Jatt ,t.,  N.  Y 

�4" §TEAJI ENGINl;;S-F rom � to 40-horstl power �U also portable engines and boiler" j they <uc fir�t 
class enginef'. and wiD be sold (' hB3r' {or c �h W M 
BURD O N ,  102 F ront st .• Brol)klyn. 27 ti' 

G
OLD QUAItTZ l\':ULL� of tl.� HlU:;t improved con� 

struc tion ; will crush morc qUl!rtz and do it l1ner 
than any machine now in me, and COfltl"J much le ss.  'W 11:1 
BUB,D O .N ,  102 Front st., liroold:rn. �7 tf 

Oil ... ! OIL ! OIL !-J<'or railroads, �teamerH. and for 
o.nachinery and burning-Peai'i€t's Improv e d  l\fachine. 

ry and Burning Oil will ��1Ve fifty per cent.,  and wiU not 
gum. Thill oil possesses qualities vitally est'ential fbr lubri· 
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the puLIic upon the most r e lj able. thorough , and 
practical test. Our most i'ikil1ful engineer� and machinbts 
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 
'1'he S CIentific American. after several te�t", pronounced 
it .. superior to any other they have ever used for machin
ery." For sale only by the inventor and manUfftCtureJ:'.  

F. S .  P l� A S: E ,  61 Main st . .  Buffalo, N .  Y.  
N. B,_Reliable orders filled for a n y  p a r t  o f  t h e  U nited 

States and Europe.  27 tf 

�T E \V IIi\. VEN �IFH. (�O.-Macllinists' Tooh, Iron l"tl Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drins. Bolt C ut� 
ters, Gear Cutter� C h ucks & c . ,  on hand and fini:-Jhing. 
These Tools are of SU'()tHlOr quality, and are for s2.16 low 
{i�n
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Co., New Haven ,  Conn. '27 tf 

HARIll80N'S 30 INCH GRAIN ;UU;Ltii-I,a. 
test P atent.- A supply constantly on hand. P rice 

$200. Address New E' 'l.ven Manufa.cturing Co., New 
Haven, Conn. 27 tf 
1!00U1;R INCnUSTATIONS PlmVENTEl)� 

A simple and cheap condens e r  manufactured by 
m . Burdon, 102 F ront st.,llrooldyn, will take ever�' par� 

ticles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure 
as Croton. before entering the boiler. Per,�on� in want 
of such machines will please state what the hore an d 
stroke of the engines are . and what )Qnd of wa.ter if; to Le 
�� a u  

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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' whole structure is crossed by strong and 
water-tight partitions, each capable of resist
ing the full pressure of the water in case the 
hull should be damaged and either com part-.. .. . . . . . .  I ment filled. There are ten such transverse 

The SlcamshlI, Great Easlern. ! partitions, sixty feet apart, and the hull is, in 

fact, designed to be separable, by violence, 
into several separate vessels or sectIOns j and 
in addition, there are, through a large portion 
of the distance, two longitudinal fjartitions 
thirty-six feet apart, and extending np to the 
lower deck. 'fhe main deck is als o composed 

Two Bnmels h ave become distinguished 
as engineers-Mark Isambard, deceased, and 
Isn.mbard Kingdom, his son. Both have dis
tinguished themselves for the origina1it,y of 
tbeir enterprises,  neither preferring to follow 
the beaten track, and both have been very 
generally successful in carrying out thei r 
novel and extraordinary undertakiJags . 

THE PADDLE ENGINES OF THE GREAT EASTERN. 

The Great Western, the first regular steam
ship between New York and Liverpool, the 
general design and arrangement of which is  
credited to the younger Brunei, was 50 feet 
longer and 8 feet wider than the largest 
steamer before afloat j but the giant of 1838,  

measuring 236 feet in length and 35 feet 6 

inches in breadth, has become a pigmy in 
comparison with the succeeding developments 
in that line. 

O ther th ings be ing equal , vessels move 
faster through the water in proportion as 
their size i ncreases. We do not recollect the 
precise ratio, but it has been ascertained by 
experiment and ohservation with considerable 
care for some kinds of vessels,  and in yatch
racing, for exttmple, allowance is always made 
for the size, assuming that the largest yachts 
will sail perhaps some 25 per cent. faster than 
a med ium-si zed one, bnilt and rigged in the 
same proportion . This fact favors t.he large 
steamers j and in or about the year 1 853 the 
fact that common steamships could not suc
cessfully compete with fast- sailing clippers on 
the l ong voy ages from England to Australia, 
on account of the expenses ann delay incurred 
in coaling at v :u'ious intermed iate points, i n 
duced Mr. B mnel to unuertake t h e  designing 
of a ship of sufficient magni tnde, and of such 
proportions that she m ight accommodate an 
immense number of passengers , and take a·n 
alm ost infinite amount of freight, and yet 
travel at a fair speed, with a sufficient quan
tity of coal to supply her for a whole voy age 
out and back-a distf1llce of 25,0 0 0  miles . 
The Eastern Steamship C omp:lllY, undertook 
the pra ct.ical working out of the idea. John 
Scott Russel & Co , at Mill wall, on the Isle 
of Dogs, in the Thames, contracted to build 
the iron Lull, aud J " mes Watt & Co. the en
gines . The first plate of the hull was laid in 
May 1855.  Russell  & 0 0 .  have since failed, 
a fact which, with others, has delayed ber 

progress j hut her construction has since been 
taken in hand by her propriet.ors themselves, 
and she is now rapid ly progressing. It is 
confidently expected t.hat the immense levia
than will he l aunched in July or August of 
the present y ear, with her engines on board, 
and will make her first trip-called by some 
a trial trip-to Portland, Me.,  some time next 
autumn . 

In the accompanying engravings, fig. 1 

represents a side elevation of the paddle en. 
gines, with dotted lines for the wheels, an d fig 
2 a cross section of the hull reduced from wLat 
are unuoubtedly tolerably " ccurate engraviugs 
published in the L ondon .ilrtisan, to which 

valuable engineering work we are i.ndebten 

for several of the particulars of her progress.  
The shi p  i s  novel in seveml i mportan t re
spects,  aside from her very extraordinll.ry di
mcnsions. The length entire is 680 feet
more thll.n an eighth of a mile j the breadth, 
at the widest point, excl usive of tLe paddle 
boxes, etc "  is 83 feet, and the depth, from tbe 
upper deck, is  58 feet. Unlike other vessels, 
whether of wood or iron, she has no k eel, and 
strictly speaking, no ribs. The shell does not 
diminish in thickness or strength from the 
bottom upwards, like other vessels, but is of 
equal strength throughout, like an immense 
tube.  The lower portion, however, up to a 
line eight fed above her deepest immersion in 
the water, is constructed of two thicknesses 
or shells 3 feet apart, the space between being 
traversed longitudinally by 33 continuous 
strong and water- tight partitions, thus form
i og 32 separate iron chambers, each provided 
with suitable cocks, by which it can be filled 
or emptied at pleasure, to maintain the proper 
trim, or to ballast the vessel. There are four 
decks, each of which strengthens the hull 
laterally, in the ordinary manner, and the 

of two skins with rihs between them, laid 

longitudinally, like those in the shell , instead 
of transversely, the whole frame-work being 
designed mainly to resist longitudinal and 
hogging strains, instead of simple pressures 
from the sides, which latter are possibly most 
severe on short sailing vessels . 

As it is not designed to make this ship an 
extraordinary vessel for speed, the power will 
be quite moderate in proportion to her tun

nage j but it is, in the aggregate, very great. 

coasting steamers, nor again by two, as is 
common on most of our ocean steamers, but 
by four engines coupled in pairs , one pair for 
each paddle wheel j but the main shafts and 
wheels, though thus capable of working in
dependently-so that one may be worked 
while the other is idle, or both may be worked 
in opposite directions if desired, Mississippi 
steamboat fashion-are to be coupled or un
coupled at pleasure by a strong friction clutch. 

These engines have each a stroke of fourteen 
Jeet-as great, we think, as any in the world, 

To conrentrate it 1111 in one engine, or pair 
of engine!, either for paddle wheels or a 
screw, would involve considerable difficulty j 
the power of the Great Eastern, therefore, is 
divided, and the mass is impeUec< by both a 
pair of paddle wheels and a screw. 'I.'Le pad
dle wheels are to be fifty- six feet in diameter, 
and are to be provided each with twenty
eight paddles, thirteen feet in length and 
three in depth. These will be driven not 
simply by one engine, as is common on our 

except the single one on our Hudson river 
steamer New World, which is fifteen feet. The 
diameter of each cylinder is seventy-four in
�hes-considerably less than those of  most of 
our large steamers. The engines are oscil
lating, with slide valves, and the general ar
rangement of each pair is shown in the en
gravings. These engines wi\! work with a 
nominal power of 1,600 horses. These with 
the accompanying boilers, and the coal for 
the same, are located somewhat forward of 
thQ center of the mammoth hull. 

The 'screw is twenty-four feet .in diameter, 
with a pitch of thirty-seven feet. The propel
ler shaft is twenty-four in ches in diameter. 
This will also be driven by four engines, to 
subdivide the power, and either may be dis
connected at pleasure in case of disarrange� 
ment. Screw engines are necessarily of short 
stroke. These have a stroke each of four feet, 

while the diameter of the cylinders is eighty
four inches . 

A detailed description either of the common 
or novel features of the ship throughout, the 
details of the engines and hoilers, the pumps, 
the arrangement for steering, communicating 
orders, and performing aU tLe various impor
tant and unimportant duties, cannot be com

piled correctly from the scattered notices 
w ith in our reach j ll.nd it is quite probable 
that the facts already given may be ·ncorrect 
in some of  the minor points. 

There will be in all 22 engin es, including 
all sizes : 4 for working the screw, 4 for work
ing the paddle wheels, 2 for working the cap
stan, getting np anchors, and pumping out 
sbip, 2 for revolving the screw (to prevent its 

creating resistance when uncoupled and the 
ship is working under sail and paddle wbeels,) 
and 10 donkey engines or steam pumps, for 
filling up boilers. The large screw engine8 
are also fitted with a separate steam cylinder, 

to aid in starting and reversing, which cy lin
der might ll.ltnost be rated as a still additional 
engine. 

'I.'be tunnage of this ship by our govern
ment mea.surement, would be about 22,000 

tuns. The diFplacelIlent of water, or tbe 
ac tuftl supporting capacity, will be about 
27,000 tuns.  The wei ght of the bull, rigging, 
and enginery will be about 7,000 tuns, and a 
sufficien t quantity of coal for a full Australian 
voyage is estimated at from 5,000 to 6,000 

tuns, leaving a clear capacity for freight of 
about 14,000 tuns .  

rr  tbe very gigantic  clipper ship Great 
Republic, the mammoth steamship of war 

Niagara, and the C ollins' steamer .ildriatic
ttt t.h is  d ate Lhe Ij,J'gest s teamshi p afloat-were 
e a ch to be fully loaded und tLen trans ferred 
bodily, with t.heir load s,  i llto the hold of the 
Great Eastern, it would appear from the 
figures that the whole would make but a fair 
cargo for this novel craft. 

We wish the enterprise the hi ghest possible 
degree of success, as an experiment which 
will help to solve many questions relating to 
the practicability and profit of perhaps still 
larger constructions. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
T W E L F T H  Y E A R . 
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